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Antha(Shleshma)Nadi-pada (Constitution) :

Astrological Particulars

CapricornSun-sign (Western) :

1Decanate :

IFace :

Moon-sign (Western) : Taurus

Ascdt-sign (Western) : Aries

Term-exchange :

Term-lord of Sun : Venus

VenusTerm-lord of Moon :

Western Astrological Particulars

MeshaRashi :

KartikaMasa :

1,6,11Tithi :

SundayDay :

MaghaNakshatra :

1Prahar :

MeshaLagna :

VishkumbhaS S Yoga :

BavaKarana:

Ghatak Chakra Avakahada Chakra

CharaKarana Class :

ShivaSurya Siddhanta Yoga :

Rajju (Prone part) : Pada

Nadi (Health) : Adi(Vata)

Yoni (Nature) : Horse(M)

Varna (Ego development) : Kshatriya

Gana (Spiritual inclination) : Deva

Tatwa Lord : Mercury

Tatwa (Element) : Prithwi

Vedha (Incompatibility with) 
:

Jyestha

Vashya (Compatibility) : ChatushPada

Vihaga (Symbol) : Bharandhaka

ChoAdyakshara (First letter) :

Karana Lord : Vasudeva

ShuklaPaksha :

DashamiTithi (Moon's elongation) :

PoornaTithi Class :

GarijaKarana (Half-Tithi) :

AriesLagna (Ascendant) :

MarsLagna Lord :

AriesRashi (Moon-sign) :

Nakshatra Charan : 3

Nakshatra-lord : Ketu

Nakshatra (Constellation) : Ashwini

Rashi Lord : Mars

Tithi Lord : Moon

SwarnaPaya (Posture) :

HemantaRitu (Season) : 

AgrahayanaMasa (Month) :

---

05:27:59PMSun Set Time :

07:14:23AMSun Rise Time :

Samvatsar- Vrisha

Vikram Samvat- 2058

Saka Samvat- 1923

N.C.Lahiri (023:53:05)Aynamsha :

12:53:52 hrsLocal Mean Time :

19:09:26 hrsSidreal Time :

-00:21:08 hrsLMT Correction :

07:45:00 hrsGMT at Birth :

00:00:00 hrsWar/Daylight Corr.:

Date of Birth : 25 December 2001 (Tuesday)

Time of Birth : 01:15:00PM

Place of Birth :

Latitude : 028:39:00N

Longitude : 077:13:00E

Time Zone : -05:30:00 hrs

Sample Chart  DOB: 25:12:2001 ; TOB: 01:15:00PM ; POB: New Delhi (INDIA)

Pars Fortuna (K.P.) : 117:30:36

K.P. Ayanamsha Value : 023:47:18

Ascendant Star-lord : Ketu

Ascendant Sub-lord : Venus

Moon Sub-lord : Venus

Moon Star-lord : Ketu

Moon Sign-lord : Mars

Ascendant Sign-lord : Mars

The Weekday Lord : Mars

Ruling Planets (as per K.P. 
System)

IndraSamvatsara Lord:
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Neutral's House

Friend's House

Enemy's House

Neutral's House

Enemy's House

Enemy's House

Friend's House

Friend's House

---

Sagittarius

Gemini

Taurus

Sagittarius

Gemini

Sagittarius

Aquarius

Aries

Sagittarius

AriesAscendant 00:29:29

Moola-3Sun 09:42:05

Ashwini-1

Moon 06:55:01 Ashwini-3

Mars 18:06:47 Shatavisha-4

Mercury 21:11:12 PurvaAshda-3

Jupiter R 17:41:09 Aridra-4

Venus 04:52:44 Moola-2

Saturn R 15:53:41 Rohini-2

Rahu 03:16:24 Mrigashira-3

Ketu 03:16:24 Moola-1

Dhanishtha-228:16:51Uranus Capricorn ---

Shravana-213:20:21Neptune Capricorn ---

Jyestha-221:54:48Pluto Scorpio --- ---
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---
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---
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Planetary Positions & Dispositions

Own Nakshtra

Planets Signs Degree Nak-Pada Diginity Association

Mercury

Moon

Mars

Ketu

Mars

Moon

Ketu

Rahu

Venus

Rahu

Ketu

Ketu

Ketu

---

---

---

---

---

Matri

Dara

Bhratri

Atma

Amatya

Jnyati

Apatya

---

NakL KarakaSignL
Mars

Jupiter

Mars

Saturn

Jupiter

Mercury

Jupiter

Venus

Mercury

Jupiter

Saturn

Saturn

Mars

Lagna Kundali
Navamsha Kundali

PlutoNeptuneKetu UranusRahuSaturnVenusJupiterMercuryMarsMoonSunAsc

Pluto

Neptune

Uranus

Ketu

Rahu

Saturn

Venus

Jupiter

Mercury

Mars

Moon

Sun

Asc --- 249 6 318 261 77 244 45 63 243 298 283 231

111 --- 117 68 11 188 355 156 174 354 49 34 342

354 243 --- 311 254 71 238 39 56 236 291 276 225

42 292 49 --- 303 120 287 88 105 285 340 325 274

99 349 106 57 --- 176 344 145 162 342 37 22 331

283 172 289 240 184 --- 167 328 346 166 221 206 154

116 5 122 73 16 193 --- 161 178 358 53 38 347

315 204 321 272 215 32 199 --- 17 197 252 237 186

297 186 304 255 198 14 182 343 --- 180 235 220 169

117 6 124 75 18 194 2 163 180 --- 55 40 349

62 311 69 20 323 139 307 108 125 305 --- 345 294

77 326 84 35 338 154 322 123 140 320 15 --- 309

129 18 135 86 29 206 13 174 191 11 66 51 ---

Degree-Distances between Planet to Planet & Planet to Ascendant

OppositionQuincunx

SquareSextileConjunction

Trine

Moon Kundali

0,1,359 

179,180,181149,150,151,209,210,211119,120,121,239,240,241

89,90,91,269,270,27159,60,61,299,300,301
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Capricorn

Bhava Sphutas & Kundalis

Degree-Distances between Planet to House-Cusps ( Bhava-Mid) 

00:29:29

27:41:59

24:54:29

22:06:59

24:54:29

27:41:59

00:29:29

27:41:59

24:54:29

22:06:59

24:54:29

27:41:59 Aquarius

Capricorn

Sagittarius

Scorpio

Libra

Virgo

Leo

Cancer

Gemini

Taurus

Aries

Pisces

Pisces

Aquarius

Sagittarius

Scorpio

Libra

Virgo

Leo

Cancer

Gemini

Taurus

Aries

XII

XI

X

IX

VIII

VII

VI

V

IV

III

II

I

Bhava Span (From .........To)Bhava MidBhava No.

264316331276967827711029335039282

29734833081281113101433262372315

330213634116114434317635956105348

3574863818817110203268313215

24769136216198372305311015942

5110311863243225642578113818669

841361519627625897290113170219102

117168183128308291130323146203252135

150201216161341324163356179236285168

177228243188835119023206263312195

204256271216361821750233290339222

2312832982436345244772613186249

PlutoNeptuneKetu UranusRahuSaturnVenusJupiterMercuryMarsMoonSun

H-XII

H-XI

M.C.

H-IX

H-VIII

Descdt

H-VI

H-V

Nadir

H-III

H-II

Ascdt

59,60,61,299,300,301 89,90,91,269,270,271

119,120,121,239,240,241 149,150,151,209,210,211 179,180,181

0,1,359 

Trine

Conjunction Sextile Square

Quincunx Opposition

14:05:44

14:05:44

11:18:14

08:30:44

08:30:44

11:18:14

14:05:44

14:05:44

11:18:14

08:30:44

08:30:44

11:18:14

Aries

Taurus

Gemini

Cancer

Leo

Virgo

Libra

Scorpio

Sagittarius

Capricorn

Aquarius

Pisces

14:05:44

11:18:14

08:30:44

08:30:44

11:18:14

14:05:44

14:05:44

11:18:14

08:30:44

08:30:44

11:18:14

14:05:44

Lagna Kundali

Bhava-Chalit Kundali

Bhava Kundali
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Enemy

Planets

0

MarsMoonSunPlanets Mercury

Venus

Maitri Chakra
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----EnemyNeutralNeutralEnemyG.FriendG.EnemyG.Enemy

Enemy----G.FriendNeutralNeutralEnemyG.EnemyNeutralG.Enemy

NeutralG.Friend----NeutralFriendNeutralNeutralNeutralG.Enemy

NeutralNeutralNeutral----EnemyNeutralFriendG.EnemyG.Enemy

EnemyNeutralFriendG.Enemy----G.EnemyNeutralG.FriendNeutral

EnemyEnemyEnemyNeutralEnemy----FriendG.EnemyNeutral

G.FriendG.EnemyFriendFriendNeutralNeutral----G.FriendG.Friend

G.EnemyNeutralFriendEnemyFriendNeutralFriend----Neutral

G.EnemyG.EnemyG.EnemyG.EnemyNeutralEnemyG.FriendNeutral----

Panchadha Maitri

Ketu

Rahu

Saturn

Venus

Jupiter

Mercury

Mars

Moon

Sun

KetuRahuSaturnVenusJupiterMercuryMarsMoonSun

----EnemyEnemyEnemyEnemyEnemyFriendEnemyEnemy

Enemy----FriendEnemyEnemyEnemyEnemyFriendEnemy

EnemyFriend----EnemyFriendEnemyFriendFriendEnemy

EnemyEnemyEnemy----EnemyEnemyFriendEnemyEnemy

EnemyEnemyFriendEnemy----EnemyEnemyFriendEnemy

EnemyEnemyEnemyEnemyEnemy----FriendEnemyEnemy

FriendEnemyFriendFriendEnemyFriend----FriendFriend

EnemyFriendFriendEnemyFriendEnemyFriend----Enemy

EnemyEnemyEnemyEnemyEnemyEnemyFriendEnemy----

Jupiter Venus Saturn Rahu Ketu

Sun

Moon

Mars

Mercury

Jupiter

Venus

Saturn

Rahu

Ketu

Tatkalika Maitri

Naisargika Maitri

----NeutralFriendFriendNeutralNeutralFriendEnemyEnemy

Neutral----FriendFriendFriendNeutralEnemyEnemyEnemy

FriendFriend----FriendNeutralFriendEnemyEnemyEnemy

FriendFriendFriend----NeutralFriendNeutralEnemyEnemy

NeutralFriendNeutralEnemy----EnemyFriendFriendFriend

NeutralNeutralNeutralFriendNeutral----NeutralEnemyFriend

FriendEnemyNeutralNeutralFriendEnemy----FriendFriend

EnemyEnemyNeutralNeutralNeutralFriendNeutral----Friend

EnemyEnemyEnemyEnemyFriendNeutralFriendFriend----

Ketu

Rahu

Saturn

Venus

Jupiter

Mercury
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Sun

KetuRahuSaturnJupiterMercuryMarsMoonSunPlanets
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Shadbala

52.0606.1657.3424.6122.8039.07100.00Deepti Bala

51.9560.0002.9660.0020.0115.2355.12Kashta Phala

08.0500.0057.0400.0039.9944.7704.88Ishta Phala

7615423Relative Ranking

71.1581.01123.2781.61124.23120.49102.00% of Required

300330390420300360390Minimum Required

3.564.468.015.716.217.236.63Shadbala in Rupas

18.7500.00120.0000.0075.00130.2400.51% of Required

40305050403050Required Chesta Bala

85.9294.66140.44119.99158.40118.35122.04% of Required

6710011211267100112Required Kaala Bala

50.4511.4997.9176.85137.7869.87159.60% of Required

30503535305035Required Dig Bala

135.9491.73113.5588.52180.52137.2684.79% of Required

9613316516596133165Required Sthana Bala

Total Shadbala 397.78 433.76 372.70 342.75 480.76 267.33 213.44

Drik Bala 05.08 07.42 04.80 09.69 07.56 02.07 -05.84

Naisargika Bala 60.00 51.43 17.14 25.71 34.29 42.86 08.57

Chesta Bala 00.25 39.07 30.00 00.00 60.00 00.00 07.50

57.5694.66157.29134.39106.13118.35136.68Kaala Bala

04.5055.5000.0055.5004.5004.5055.50Natonnata Bala

20.9339.0739.0720.9320.9339.0720.93Paksha Bala

00.0000.0060.0000.0000.0000.0060.00Tribhaga Bala

00.0000.0000.0000.0015.0000.0000.00Varsha Bala

30.0000.0000.0000.0000.0000.0000.00Masa Bala

00.0000.0000.0000.0045.0000.0000.00Dina Bala

02.1400.0958.2257.9620.7014.7800.25Ayana Bala

00.0000.0000.0000.0000.0060.0000.00Hora Bala

00.0000.0000.0000.0000.0000.0000.00Yuddha Bala

15.1305.7534.2726.9041.3334.9355.86Dig Bala

Sthana Bala 139.90 182.56 173.30 146.06 187.35 122.00 130.51

Kendradi Bala 15.00 60.00 30.00 15.00 15.00 15.00 30.00

Drekkana Bala 15.00 00.00 00.00 00.00 00.00 00.00 15.00

Yugma-Ayugma Bala 30.00 00.00 15.00 30.00 15.00 15.00 00.00

Sapta-Varga Bala 60.00 71.25 75.00 73.13 103.13 69.38 76.88

Strength Name Sun Moon Mars Mercury SaturnVenusJupiter

Uchcha Bala 19.90 51.31 53.30 27.94 54.23 22.63 08.63

7.30 6.78 4.946.855.006.407.06Bhava Bala in Rupas 8.10 4.40 3.876.985.17

V VI VIIIVIIIIIIBhava No. X XI XIIIXVIII

Le Vi LiCnGeTaArBhava Rashi Cp Aq PiSgSc

310.33 419.08 232.30264.03486.19Total Bhava Bala 423.48 383.72 299.70 411.25 296.39406.79437.84

-07.01 -03.62 -01.1410.5905.43Bhava Drishti-Bala 20.79 -08.98 -07.63 08.49 29.05-01.00-05.93

50.00 50.00 20.0040.0000.00Bhava Dik-Bala 30.00 20.00 40.00 60.00 00.0010.0010.00

267.33 372.70 213.44213.44480.76Bhavadhipati Bala 372.70 372.70 267.33 342.75 267.33397.78433.76

8 4 12111Bhava Rank 3 7 9 5 1062

Bhava Bala
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Janma Lagna - D1 Hora - D2 Drekkana - D3

Chaturthamsha - D4 Saptamamsha - D7 Navamsha - D9

Dashamamsha - D10 Dwadashamamsha - D12

Shodashamsha - D16 Vimshamsha - D20

Chaturvimshamsha - D24 Saptvimshamsha - D27 Trimshamsha - D30

Khavedamsha - D40 Akshvedamsha - D45 Shashtiamsha - D60

Shodash Varga 

All things-Everythings-OverallD60

All things-Everythings-OverallD45

Auspicious/Inauspicious EventsD40

Miseries, Troubles, DisastersD30

Strenths and WeaknessesD27

Education, Learning, BrainsD24

Spiritual undertakingsD20

Ones relationship to VehiclesD16

Parents, their lives and well beingD12

Profession, Success of all mattersD10

Spouce, General overall with RashiD9

Children, Grand ChildrenD7

Luck and ResidenceD4

Siblings, their lives and well beingD3

Prosperity, WealthD2

Main Chart, Everything, OverallD1

www.himalayavedicworld.com
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Sudarshan Chakra

Mars

Sun

Merc

VenKetu

Jup

Rahu

Sat

7

12

11

10

9

86

5

4

3

Moon

2
1

Ascendant

Moon
Sat

Jup

Rahu

Sun

Merc Ven

Ketu

Mars

Sun

MercVen

Ketu

Mars

Moon

Sat Jup

Rahu

2/14/26/38/50/62/74/86/98/110 1/13/25/37/49/61/73/85/97/109 12/24/36/48/60/72/84/96/108/120

6/18/30/42/54/66/78/90/102/114 7/19/31/43/55/67/79/91/103/115 8/20/32/44/56/68/80/92/104/116

Sudarshan Chakra indicates the cumulative influence of benefic and malefic planets as reckoned from : (i) 
the Ascendant, (ii) the Moon and (iii) the Sun at a glance. This also pinpoints the corresponding age-periods 
during which those influences will operate.

If the influences are of natural benefic planets (Jupiter, Venus, Mercury, Waxing Moon) only, then the whole 
year will be enjoyable and auspicious events will take place.

If the influences are of natural malefic planets (Mars, Saturn, Rahu, Ketu, Sun, Waning Moon) only, then the 
year might be problematic and inauspicious happenings are likely to take place.
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Venus Dasha Ketu Dasha Sun Dasha 

Moon Dasha 

Mercury Dasha Saturn Dasha Jupiter Dasha 

Rahu Dasha Mars Dasha 

Vimshottari Balance of Dasha at birth (as per N.C.Lahiri Ayanamsha : 023:53:05 ) : Ketu  :  3 y.4 
m.13 d.

 29:08:2115 - 09:05:2118 Saturn

 24:05:2113 - 29:08:2115 Jupiter

Antara From-----To

 04:11:2110 - 24:05:2113 Rahu

 07:11:2109 - 04:11:2110 Mars

 07:06:2108 - 07:11:2109 Moon

 02:08:2107 - 07:06:2108 Sun

 01:10:2104 - 02:08:2107 Venus

 05:10:2103 - 01:10:2104 Ketu

 09:05:2101 - 05:10:2103 Mercury

 26:10:2098 - 09:05:2101 Jupiter

 20:12:2095 - 26:10:2098 Rahu

 10:11:2094 - 20:12:2095 Mars

 11:04:2093 - 10:11:2094 Moon

 29:04:2092 - 11:04:2093 Sun

Antara From-----To

 28:02:2089 - 29:04:2092 Venus

From-----ToAntara

 19:01:2088 - 28:02:2089 Ketu

 12:05:2085 - 19:01:2088 Mercury

 09:05:2082 - 12:05:2085 Saturn

 14:12:2079 - 09:05:2082 Rahu

 07:01:2079 - 14:12:2079 Mars

 07:09:2077 - 07:01:2079 Moon

 19:11:2076 - 07:09:2077 Sun

 21:03:2074 - 19:11:2076 Venus

 14:04:2073 - 21:03:2074 Ketu

 07:01:2071 - 14:04:2073 Mercury

 26:06:2068 - 07:01:2071 Saturn

 Jupiter  09:05:2066 - 26:06:2068

 20:04:2065 - 09:05:2066 Mars

 20:10:2063 - 20:04:2065 Moon

Antara From-----To

 25:11:2062 - 20:10:2063 Sun

 25:11:2059 - 25:11:2062 Venus

 07:11:2058 - 25:11:2059 Ketu

 20:04:2056 - 07:11:2058 Mercury

 14:06:2053 - 20:04:2056 Saturn

 19:01:2051 - 14:06:2053 Jupiter

 08:05:2048 - 19:01:2051 Rahu

 08:10:2047 - 08:05:2048 Moon

 02:06:2047 - 08:10:2047 Sun

 02:04:2046 - 02:06:2047 Venus

 04:11:2045 - 02:04:2046 Ketu

 07:11:2044 - 04:11:2045 Mercury

Antara From-----To

 29:09:2043 - 07:11:2044 Saturn

From-----ToAntara

 23:10:2042 - 29:09:2043 Jupiter

 05:10:2041 - 23:10:2042 Rahu

 09:05:2041 - 05:10:2041 Mars

 07:11:2040 - 09:05:2041 Sun

 09:03:2039 - 07:11:2040 Venus

 08:08:2038 - 09:03:2039 Ketu

 09:03:2037 - 08:08:2038 Mercury

 08:08:2035 - 09:03:2037 Saturn

 08:04:2034 - 08:08:2035 Jupiter

 07:10:2032 - 08:04:2034 Rahu

 08:03:2032 - 07:10:2032 Mars

 Moon  09:05:2031 - 08:03:2032

2

6

5

<

4

1

0

3

N

Vimshottari Dasha

 Ketu

 Venus

 Sun

 Moon

 Mars

 Rahu  25:12:2001 - 26:04:2002

 Jupiter  26:04:2002 - 02:04:2003

 Saturn  02:04:2003 - 11:05:2004

 Mercury  11:05:2004 - 09:05:2005

 Venus  09:05:2005 - 07:09:2008

 Sun  07:09:2008 - 07:09:2009

 Moon  07:09:2009 - 09:05:2011

Antara From-----To

 Mars  09:05:2011 - 08:07:2012

From-----ToAntara

 Rahu  08:07:2012 - 08:07:2015

 Jupiter  08:07:2015 - 09:03:2018

 Saturn  09:03:2018 - 09:05:2021

 Mercury  09:05:2021 - 08:03:2024

 Ketu  08:03:2024 - 09:05:2025

 Sun  09:05:2025 - 26:08:2025

 Moon  26:08:2025 - 25:02:2026

 Mars  25:02:2026 - 02:07:2026

 Rahu  02:07:2026 - 27:05:2027

 Jupiter  27:05:2027 - 14:03:2028

 Saturn  14:03:2028 - 25:02:2029

 Mercury  25:02:2029 - 01:01:2030

From-----ToAntara

 Ketu  01:01:2030 - 09:05:2030

 Venus  09:05:2030 - 09:05:2031

Antara of Vimshottari Dasha

7

6

5

4

3

2

1

From........ToDuration

 Ketu Dasha

S.N

3 y.4 m.13 d. 25:12:2001 --- 09:05:2005

 Venus Dasha 20 y.0 m.0 d. 09:05:2005 --- 09:05:2025

 Sun Dasha 6 y.0 m.0 d. 09:05:2025 --- 09:05:2031

 Moon Dasha 10 y.0 m.0 d. 09:05:2031 --- 09:05:2041

 Mars Dasha 7 y.0 m.0 d. 09:05:2041 --- 08:05:2048

 Rahu Dasha 18 y.0 m.0 d. 08:05:2048 --- 09:05:2066

 Jupiter Dasha 16 y.0 m.0 d. 09:05:2066 --- 09:05:2082

8  Saturn Dasha 19 y.0 m.0 d. 09:05:2082 --- 09:05:2101

9  Mercury Dasha 17 y.0 m.0 d. 09:05:2101 --- 09:05:2118

Dasha of Planet

www.himalayavedicworld.com
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There is no natural yoga-karaka planet for your Ascendant. 

Gemstone(Ratna) For Yoga-Karaka Planet

Since your 9th-lord is the lord of a trika house, wearing a gem-stone for the 9th-lord will not be 
advisable for you. 

9th house Lord (Navamesh) -Jupiter

Gemstone(Ratna) For 9th house Lord (Navamesh)

Since your Ascendant-lord is the lord of a trika house, wearing a gem-stone for the 
Ascendant-lord will not be advisable for you. 

Ascendant Lord -Mars

Gemstone(Ratna) For Ascendant-Lord

Recommendation for suitable Gemstone (Ratna)
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Impact of Diamond on diseases

By wearing diamond, purity and fearlessness comes in wearer mind and wearer gets artistic 
abilities and worldly happiness. By wearing it, bones become more strengthened and it gives 
power to combat sexual diseases. Wearer looks more attractive by wearing diamond and it 
strengthens mutual relationship. It increases love, balance, clarity, profundity, abundance, 
courage, purity, hope and knowledge. By wearing diamond, wearer gets help to reach in depth of 
anything. It is beneficial in digestion and it makes wearer stronger. By wearing it, wearer blessed 
with wealth, son and good fortune. 

Benefits of wearing Diamond

Diamond is very hard and bright stone, which is generally available in the hexagonal, octagonal 
and dodecahedral. Its facets are sharp angled. Crystalline formation, high transparency, brilliance 
and blemish free diamonds are believed to be best quality. Although, diamonds don't have any 
fixed color, it is available in various colors. Rock Crystal, White Zircon, Goshenite and White Topaz 
are substitutes for Diamond. 

Physical Attributes of Diamond

Ratna (Gemstone) for Planet Venus

The planet Venus is the temporal yoga-karaka in your chart.Since it is not exalted or debilitated  
orsituated in own house, you can wear a gemstone for the planet Venus. 

Temporal Yoga-Karaka Planet -Venus

Gemstone(Ratna) For Temporal Yoga-Karaka Planet
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Venus Yantra

Procedure for donation of Diamond

Wearer should always wear diamonds with good luster, clean color and free from blemishes, it  
willincrease fortune. Diamond should be worn in ring or locket made of gold, platinum,  
ashtadhatuor silver. It should be in constant touch with the skin, so wearing in ring will be more 
beneficial. The weight of diamond should be at least ¼ or ½ carat (minimum 1 ratti). Men should 
wear stones in right hand and women should wear in left hand. When Venus is transiting trough 
Taurus, Libra or Pisces or there is Bharani, Purvafalguni or Purvaashadha castellation is on  
Friday,then set diamond in gold between sunrise to 11 AM in said muhurtha. If there is Pushya 
castellation on Friday, then wearing ring will be more auspicious on that day.

On Friday, get free from routine work, take a bath and wear clean/fresh clothes during sunrise. 
After that, sit in front of the idol of Lord Ganesha to perform worship while facing towards east. 
First of all, light a lamp filled with Ghee and light some incense sticks, then offer flowers, fruits  
andsweets to deity. After that, wash the gemstone ring or locket with Panchamrita (mixer of milk, 
curd, ghee, sugar and honey). Now re-wash this gemstone ring or locket with Ganga Jala or pure 
water and place it to the feet of deity.

Now, recite the beeja mantra of Venus for 16 times. After this, recite dhyan mantra and rigaveda 
mantra for once. And at the end, recite Shukra ashtottara shatanamavali (108 names of Venus). 
Now, hold your palms together, close your eyes and concentrate on Lord Venus and kneel down. 
After that, wear ring in Middle or ring finger or locket around your neck with full faith. 

Important instructions for wearing Diamond

By wearing diamond or using ash of diamond, following diseases get cured - madness, 
neuter-ness, epilepsy, lack of appetite, migraine, lack of semen, diarrhea, and gas related 
problems etc. 
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Starting from the day stone set in ring, diamond remains effective till 7 years and after that it 
becomes ineffective. So, wearer should change diamond after 7 years. 

Time period for effect of  Diamond

Write Venus Yantra on silver plate, set a diamond in the middle of yantra and perform 
Prana-Pratishtha. Then enchant the diamond on Friday by Venus mantra. Keep worshiping yantra 
for 49 days by reciting Venus mantra. Now, donate yantra with gold, silver, rice, sugar candy,  
milk,curd, sandal, white cloth and dakshina to the priest. All the malefic effects gets removed and 
desires gets fulfilled by donating this way. 
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Recomendations for Emerald

Mars is lord of ascendant & 8th house in your horoscope. You should wear coral for long life.

If your marriage is delaying or family life is not pleasurable, wearing of coral will be beneficial for 
you.

If you are suffering from any blood or bone marrow ailment, wearing of coral will be beneficial for 
you. 

Recomendations for Coral

Moon is lord of 4th house in your horoscope, which always confers auspicious results. Wearing a 
Pearl will be always beneficial for you. If you wear pearl during Mahadasha of Moon, you will get 
benefits. You must wear pearl during Mahadasha of Moon.

If you are facing any problem related to your mother, land, vehicle or domestic happiness, then 
wearing Pearl will be beneficial for you.

Moon is not situated with Saturn or Rahu in your horoscope. If you are facing any kind of mental 
problem, wearing of pearl will be beneficial for you. 

Recomendations for Pearl

Sun is lord of 5th house in your horoscope, which always confers auspicious results. If you wear 
Ruby, it will be beneficial for you.

If you are suffering from bone related ailment, then wearing Ruby will be beneficial for you.

If you are getting any problem related to your child, education, love marriage, speech, 
government or government departments, then wearing Ruby will be beneficial for you. 

Recomendations for Ruby

Wear gem accordingly for overcoming from problems or getting rid of troubles or enhancing the 
luck or increasing the numbers of auspicious results and diminishing the inauspicious results. 

Gem (Ratna) Recomendations for Aries Lagna
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You should wear sapphire during Sadesati or Dhaiya.

In your horoscope, Saturn is not situated in 5th, 6th or 9th house. To get the favorable resutls 
related to work, bussiness, profession, service and increment in income, wearing Sapphire will be 

Recomendations for Sapphire

Venus is lord of 2nd & 7th house in your horoscope. You should wear diamond.

If you are facing impediments in your marriage or your marriage is delaying or facing problems in 
married life, you should wear diamond.

If you are engaged in any business related to food, fruits, cosmetics, luxury, wearing of diamond 
will be beneficial for you.

Venus is situated with Saturn or Rahu or Ketu, you should wear diamond.

Venus is situated at minimum degree ( 0-5) or max. degree ( 27 -29) in your horoscope, you must 
wear diamond.

Your Moon sign is not Taurus, Gemini, Virgo or Libra. You should avoid wearing Diamond. 

Recomendations for Diamond

Jupiter is lord of 9th & 12th house in your horoscope. Wearing of Yellow Sapphire will be  
beneficialfor you, whatever position of Jupiter may be.

If you are facing impediments in your marriage or your marriage is delaying or facing problems in 
married life, you must wear dark yellow Yellow Sapphire.

If you are engaged in any business related to cotton, clothes, literature etc., wearing of Yellow 
Sapphire will be beneficial for you.

For all kinds of physical and mental peace, comfort and happiness in life, wearing Yellow Sapphire 
will be always beneficial. 

Recomendations for Yellow Sapphire

Mercury is lord of 3rd & 6th house in your horoscope, which are inauspicious houses in  
horoscope.You should not wear emerald.

If you are suffering from mental or speech disorder, you may be benefited if you wear emerald. 
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1. Yellow Sapphire - In index finger
2. Coral - In Middle 

Ring -

1. Coral 2. Ruby 3. Yellow Sapphire 

Pendant-

If you have Kalsarp or Brahm, Mother, Father, Wife blemish in your horoscope or you are facing 
problems related to debt, insult, sorrow, poverty, disease etc., you should wear ring or locket of 
silver or gold embedding three gems. 

Astrologers Note- 

Ketu is not lord of any specific sign, therefore final decision of auspiciousness and 
inauspiciousness of Ketu is based on position of Ketu in horoscope.

Ketu is situated in quadrant or trine from ascendant & Moon both in your horoscope, you should 
wear cat's eye.

Don't wear Cat's Eye without consulting any learned astrologer. Cat's Eye should wear only for 
limited period. After receiving favorable results, it should be conge.

If you are facing any unknown fear or there is any possibility of disrepute, accident etc., then you 
should wear Cat's Eye. 

Recomendations for Cat's Eye

Rahu is not lord of any specific sign, therefore final decision of auspiciousness and 
inauspiciousness of Rahu is based on position of Rahu (House and Sign) and Saturn in horoscope.

Kalsarp blemish is present in your horoscope, you should wear Zireon (Gomed).

Always wear Zireon (Gomed) according to planetary position of Saturn in your horoscope, 
otherwise this may prove harmful. 

Recomendations for Gomed

beneficial.

Your Moon sign is Aries or Cancer or Leo or Scorpio. Don't wear sapphire. 
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1. Gem for enhancing your luck - Yellow Sapphire
2. Gem for enhancing your luck & wealth - Sapphire
3. Gem for children, education, fame - Ruby
4. Gem causing severe trouble, diseases, enemy, loss - Emerald, Cat's eye 

Important -

finger
3. Ruby - In ring finger 
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2nd, 5th, 10th, 13th & Full Moon light (Purnima) dates of Hindi months are best for wearing 
rudraksh. 

Auspicious Tithi

For materialistic comforts, Rudraksh should wear during Waxing Moon (Shukla Paksha) and for 
spiritual gain rudraksh should wear during Wanning Moon (Krishna Paksha). 

Auspicious Phase (Paksha)

The day on which planet & castellation are favorable to name sign of wearer , he / she should 
wear rudraksh on that day.
Sunday, Monday, Wednwsday, Thursday and Friday are best for wearing Rudraksha, while 
Tuesday and Saturday are considered as inauspicious. 

Auspicious Day

Aashwin & Kartik Months - Best
Margshirsh & Falgun Months - Good
Aasharh & Sravan months - Below Average
Bhadrapad, Paush & More Month (Malamas) - Inauspicious 

Auspicious Month (Hindi Masa)

Generally Monday is considered as auspicious day for wearing rudraksh, but to wear on day of 
Shivaratri is best. Besides this, auspicious time for wearing rudraksh is mentioned below: 

Time for wearing Rudraksha

Thread nine-faced rudraksh in red thread on Monday, make it touch to feet of Goddess Durga 
after taking bath & worshiping and wear it around neck while enchanting AUM DURGAY NAMAH. It 
overcomes the troubles and confers Ashtasiddhi. 

The presiding deity of this Rudraksha is Shakti (Devi Durga). It is worn during Nava-ratra (during 
Dusshera or Durga Puja). To the wearer, it confers energy and power - which leads to wealth, 
and success in all endeavors. When any one wear it around left arm, wearer becomes form of all 
God (Sarveshvar). It removes blemish of Brahma Hatya and feticide and confers immense power. 

As your birth nakshatra is Ashwini, 9-faced Rudraksha is being recommended for  

you.

Birth Nakshatra (Star) based Rudraksha recommendation
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ú ·~³æßæØ Ù×ÑÐ ú ÙæÚæØ‡ææØ Ù×ÑÐ ú ×æŠæßæØ Ù×ÑÐ 

Now take ganges water in right hand with spoon and drink it while reciting each following mantra 
- 

ú ¥Âçß˜æÑ Âçß˜ææ~ ßæ âßæüßS‰ææ¢ ‚æÌæ~ùçÂ ßæÑ Ð
ØÑ S×Ú~Ì÷ Âä‡ÇÚè·æÿæ¢ â Õæã÷ØæzØ¢ÌÚÑ ³æäç¿Ñ ÐÐ

ú ‚æäLzØæ~ Ù×ÑÐ ú ‚æ‡æ~³ææØ Ù×ÑÐ ú ·äÜ¼~ßÌæzØæ~ Ù×ÑÐ ú §cÅ¼~ßÌæzØæ~ Ù×ÑÐ ú 
×æÌëçÂÌë¿Ú‡æ·×Ü~zØæ~ Ù×ÑÐ 

First of all, wash the Rudraksha from cow dung, cow's urine, milk, curd, ghee etc. (Panchgavya), 
then wash it again with Ganges water or pure water. Now, take 9 banyan leaves in a bronze  
dishand form eightpedaled (ashtadal) lotus from 8 leaves out of taken 9 leaves and keep one  
leafat centre of lotus. Keep rudraksha on centre leaf. Now, recite 'Om Namah Shivaya' mantra for 
three times. After that, pour water on yourself and all the materials are being used in worship, 
while reciting following mantra for three times - 

Use Kush (a kind of weed) Aasan (Seat) for sitting while worshipping and face towards East.  
Keepa vessel filled with pure water during worship. Keep coconut on the vessel and perform Pran 
Pritishta proceeding. Invite all Goddess & Gods along with Kuldevta and worship rudraksh. 

ú ¥Âçß˜æÑ Âçß˜ææ~ ßæ âßæüßS‰ææ¢ ‚æÌæ~ùçÂ ßæÑÐ
ØÑ S×Ú~Ì÷ Âä‡ÇÚè·æÿæ¢ â Õæã÷ØæzØ¢ÌÚÑ ³æäç¿Ñ ÐÐ 

After it, take pure water for bath. After taking bath, concentrate your mind and start worship. 
Before starting of worship, you must purify land. Mantra for purification of land: 

×äwæ³æäçh çßãèÙSØ Ù ×¢˜æÑ ÈÜ¼æØ·ÑÐ
¼¢ÌçÁÃãæ çß³æäçh¢ ¿ ÌÌÑ ·äØæüÌ÷ ÂýØˆÙÌÑ ÐÐ 

Clean your mouth after becoming fresh in the morning. Recitation or enchanting done from 
unclean mouth may not produce desired results. 

Desired Rules for wearing Rudraksh (Shshtrokta rules)

Swati, Vishakha, Rohini, Jyeshtha, Uttaraphalguni, Uttarasharha, Hast, Ashwini, Dhanishtha, 
Shatbhisha & Shravan constellations are auspicious for wearing rudraksh. Besides this, wearing 
rudraksh during any eclips, Makar Sankranti, Ayan, Shiv Chaudas, Basant Panchami and full dark 
night (Amawasya) is also good. 

Auspicious Constellation (Star)

Aries, Cancer, Libra, Scorpio, Capricorn & Aquarius are auspicious ascendant for wearing 
rudraksh. 

Auspicious Ascendant
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ú ÙæÚ¼ « cæØ~ Ù×Ñ ç³æÚçâ, ‚ææØ˜æè À‹¼â~ Ù×æ~ ×äwæ~, Ÿæè zæñÚßæ~ ¼~ßÌæØñ Ù×Ñ Nç¼, ß¢ ÕèÁæØ 

Take Ganges water in spoon in the right hand, recite following Viniyoga Mantra and leave the 
water on the ground. 

Viniyoga -

Specific rules for wearing 9-face Rudraksha

ú §ü³ææÙÑ âßüçßlæÙæ×è³ßÚÑ âßüzæåÌæÙæ¢Ð
ÕýrææçŠæÂçÌÕýüræ‡ææ~ùçŠæÂçÌÑ Õýrææ ç³æßæ~ ×~ ¥SÌä â¼æ ç³æßæ~×÷ ÐÐ 

After applying sandal, concentrate on bead of rudraksh and recite Ishan mantra - 

ú ÌˆÂäLcææØ çß¼÷×ã~ ×ãæ¼~ßæØ Šæè×çã Ì‹Ùæ~ L¼ýÑ Âý¿æ~¼÷ØæÌ÷Ð 
Then apply sandal and fragranced oil with flower while reciting Rudra Gayatri mantra - 

ú ¥ƒææ~Ú~zØæ~ ¥ƒæƒææ~Ú~zØæ~Ñ ƒææ~Ú ƒææ~ÚÌÚ~zØÑÐ
âß~üzØÑ âßü ³æß~üzØæ~ Ù×SÌ~SÌä L¼ýMÂ~zØÑ ÐÐ 

Then, recite following mantra while offering Dhoop - 

ú ßæ×¼~ßæØ Ù×Ñ, ú •Ø~cÆæØ Ù×Ñ, ú Ÿæ~cÆæØ Ù×Ñ, ú L¼ýæØ Ù×Ñ, ú ·Üçß·Ú‡ææØ Ù×Ñ, ú 
ÕÜçß·Ú‡ææØ Ù×Ñ, ú ÕÜæØ Ù×Ñ, ú ÕÜÂý×‰æÙæØ Ù×Ñ, ú âßüzæåÌ¼×ÙæØ Ù×Ñ, ú ×Ùæ~‹×ÙæØ 

Ù×ÑÐ 

Then, recite following mantra while adhibiting sandal and fragranced oil in flower and make it 
touch to redraksha - 

ú âlæ~ÁæÌ¢ ÂýÂlæç× âlæ~ÁæÌæØ Ù×æ~ Ù×Ñ Ð
zæß~zæß~ÙæçÌ zæß~zææßSß×æÙ zæßæ~¼÷zæßæØ Ù×Ñ ÐÐ 

Now, recite following mantra while pouring water on rudraksha through Kush or spoon - 

ú zæåÑ ú zæäßÑ ú SßÑ ú ×ãÑ ú ÁÙÑ ú ÌÂÑ ú âˆØ×Ð
ú zæåzæäüßÑ SßÑ ÌˆâçßÌäßüÚ~‡Ø¢ zæ‚ææ~ü¼~ßSØ Šæè×çãÐ

çŠæØæ~ Øæ~ ÙÑ Âý¿æ~¼ØæÌ÷Ð ú ¥æÂæ~ •Øæ~çÌÑ Úâæ~ù×ëÌ¢ Õýræ zæåzæäüßÑ SßÚæ~×÷Ð 

Then, perform three Pranayama with following mantra - 

ú Âý‡æßSØ ÂÚÕýræ « çcæÑ ÂÚ×æˆ×æ ¼~ßÌæ ¼~ßè ‚ææØ˜æè À¢¼Ñ Âýæ‡ææØæ×~ çßçÙØæ~‚æÑÐ 

Now, take ganges water in right hand and recite following mantra of Pranayam Viniyoga and 
leave the water on ground - 

ú ‚ææ~çß‹¼æØ Ù×ÑÐ 
Now, wash your hand while reciting following mantra and leave the water on ground - 
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General Rules for wearing Rudraksh

1-ú Oè¢ ß¡ Ø¡ Ú¡ Ü¡ (×åÜ ×¢˜æ)
2-ú Oè¢ Ù×Ñ

3-ú Áå×÷
4-ú ã¢ Ù×Ñ

5-ú Oè¢ Ù×Ñ (Â¢¿æÿæÚè ×¢˜æ)
6-ú Ù×Ñ ç³æßæØ

7-ú ˜Ø¢Õ·¢ ØÁæ×ã~ âä»¢çŠæ¢ÂäçcÅßŠæüÙ×÷, ©ßæüL·ç×ßÕ¢ŠæÙæ‹×ëˆØæ~×ë üÿæèØ ×æù×ëÌæÌ÷Ð 

Recite one of the following mantra for 1188 times. After completing recitation, keep rudraksh in a 
copper vessel. After doing Pranayam, take vessel filled with water in left hand and touch lower 
part of vessel from right hand and remove the right hand. Then sprinkle water on rudraksh and 
wear it. 

·ÂæÜãSÌ¢ ŠæäÜ»æ~ÂßèÌ¢ ·ëc‡æÀçß¢ ¼‡ÇŠæÚ¢ ç˜æÙ~˜æ×÷Ð
¥ç¿‹ˆØ×æl×ÙäÂæÙ×}æ¢ Nç¼ S×Ú~jñÚßç×C¼¢ Ùë‡ææ×÷ÐÐ 

First of all, meditate on presiding deity of Rudraksha Goddess Shakti (Maa Durga). 

Dhyan Mantra -

ú ú N¼ØæØ Ù×Ñ, ú ãýè¢ ç³æÚâ~ Sßæãæ, ú ß¢ ç³æwææØñ ßcæÅ÷, ú Ø¢ ·ß¿æØ ãä×÷Ð ú Ú¢ 
Ù~˜æ˜æØæØ ßæñcæÅ÷, ú Ü¢ ¥S˜ææØ ÈÅ÷Ð 

Touch your heart, head, both arms and eyes while reciting following mantra and by the last 
mantra, take your hands above your head, take a round from back to front and give a clap on left 
hand by index finger and middle finger. 

Hridyadinyas -

ú ú ¥¢‚æäcÆæzØæ¢ Ù×Ñ, ú ãýè¢ ÌÁüÙèzØæ¢ Ù×Ñ, ú ß¢ ×ŠØ×æzØæ¢ Ù×Ñ, ú Ø¢ ¥Ùæç×·æzØæ¢ 
Ù×Ñ, ú Ú¢ ·çÙçcÆ·æzØæ¢ Ù×Ñ, ú Ü¢ ·ÚÌÜ ·ÚÂëcÆæzØæ¢ Ù×ÑÐ 

Touch thumb, index finger, middle finger, ring finger, little finger and front-back side of your palm 
while reciting following mantra. 

Karnyas -

ú ÙæÚ¼ « cæØ~ Ù×Ñ ç³æÚçâ, ‚ææØ˜æè À‹¼â~ Ù×æ~ ×äwæ~, Ÿæè zæñÚßæ~ ¼~ßÌæØñ Ù×Ñ Nç¼, ß¢ ÕèÁæØ 
Ù×æ~ ‚æäs~, ãýè¢ ³ævÌØ~ Ù×Ñ Âæ¼Øæ~, çßçÙØæ~‚ææØ Ù×Ñ âßæü¢‚æ~Ð 

Touch your own body parts - head, mouth, heart and legs respectively by your right hand while 
reciting following mantra. 

Rhishyadinyas -

Ù×æ~ ‚æäs~, ãýè¢ ³ævÌØ~ Ù×Ñ Âæ¼Øæ~, çßçÙØæ~‚ææØ Ù×Ñ âßæü¢‚æ~Ð 
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Don't make Rudraksh a show off thing.

Don't wear rudraksh at night and keep it at worshipping place & after taking bath in the morning 
wear it while reciting AUM NAMAH SHIVAY at least 5 times. Whenever you put off the rosary, do 
keep it at worshipping place.

Don't have proud.

Be benevolent.

Don't insult or misuse rudraksh.

Control your temperament.

Behave & think virtuously.

Don't abuse anybody.

Follow the Brahmcharya.

Pour Gangajal on Rudraksh.

Don't use soap while taking bath.

Keep place clean and untainted while worshipping or wearing rudraksh.

Maintain the holiness of rudraksh.

Always wear rudraksh after getting done routine work and having bath.

Don't criticize any person or religion.

Stay away from dirtiness.

Have faith in rudraksh.

Give up lust, anger, lure & greediness.

Never hang rudraksh rosary on wall.

Keep away rudraksh from the woman whose menstrual cycle in on.

Don't go in any cremation while wearing rudraksh. 

Don't have non-vegetarian food stuffs, drugs (alcohol etc.), garlic, onion or any prohibited food 
stuff after wearing of Rudraksh. Always have vegetarian food. 

×l¢ ×æ¢â¢ ¿ ÜæâäÙ¢ ÂÜæ¢Çä¢ ç³æ‚æýä¢ °ß ¿ Ð
³Ü~cæ¢ ¥¢Ì·¢ çßÇ÷ßæÚæã¢ zæÿæØ¢ ßÁüØ~ ÙÚÑ ÐÐ 

After wearing Rudraksha follow these instructions. 

First of all, wash rudraksha with ganges water on any Mondays or any other auspicious day. 
Then, apply sandal on rudraksha. After that, offer Dhoop, lamp (Deep) etc. on rudrakhsa and  
thenoffer flower. After that, make it touch with Shivalinga and recite 'Om Namah Shivaya' mantra 
for at least 11 times. Now, remmember Lord Shiava and wear it or keep it at worshiping place. 
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If an authentic Rudraksha seed is kept in a cup of milk for a day, the milk will not get spoilt. But if 
it is a fake one, the milk is to become spoilt. 

Milk test: 

A genuine Rudraksha is very hot, and has electromagnetic attraction with Copper. If beads are 
held with a string over a small round thin piece of Copper metal sheet (like a piece of Copper coin 
of old days), they tend to show a slow gradual rotational movement. If the rotation is observed  
tobe in clockwise direction, then it is considered auspicious; otherwise, it is to be rejected – as it 
might be defective. 

Copper Test: 

When a genuine Rudraksha seed is gently placed on water, it will sink; but if a fake one is placed 
on water, it will always float. 

Floatation test: 

Some Tests for checking the genuineness of the Rudrakshas

âßü ×¢‚æÜ ×æ¢‚æËØ~ ç³æß~ âßü‰ææ âæçŠæ·~
Ÿæ‡æØ~ ˜æØ{Õ·~ ‚ææñÚè ÙæÚæØ‡æè Ù×SÌäÌ~ Ð 

Subha Mantra for Bhadraksha 

¥æ~ù×÷ ‚ææñÚè ³æ¢·ÚæØ Ù×ÑÐ
Mantra for Bhadraksha 

Since a genuine Rudraksha is hot, if you are an aged person or physically have a weak 
constitution, then instead of Rudraksha, you should better wear a Bhadraksha.

Bhadraksha is like the Rudraksha, but of milder color and much less heat. It confers divine 
blessings of Gouri-Shankara. It is excellent for good health and smooth-running comfortable life 
with family and friends. 

Important Note : 
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Auspicious Ascendant

2nd, 5th, 10th, 13th & Full Moon light (Purnima) dates of Hindi months are best for wearing 
rudraksh. 

Auspicious Tithi

For materialistic comforts, Rudraksh should wear during Waxing Moon (Shukla Paksha) and for 
spiritual gain rudraksh should wear during Wanning Moon (Krishna Paksha). 

Auspicious Phase (Paksha)

The day on which planet & castellation are favorable to name sign of wearer , he / she should 
wear rudraksh on that day.
Sunday, Monday, Wednwsday, Thursday and Friday are best for wearing Rudraksha, while 
Tuesday and Saturday are considered as inauspicious. 

Auspicious Day

Aashwin & Kartik Months - Best
Margshirsh & Falgun Months - Good
Aasharh & Sravan months - Below Average
Bhadrapad, Paush & More Month (Malamas) - Inauspicious 

Auspicious Month (Hindi Masa)

Generally Monday is considered as auspicious day for wearing rudraksh, but to wear on day of 
Shivaratri is best. Besides this, auspicious time for wearing rudraksh is mentioned below: 

Time for wearing Rudraksha

Thread Ten-faced rudraksh in red thread on Sunday or Thursday, recite evening prayer in the 
morning and wear it around neck or right arm while enchanting AUM BHAGVAN VISHNU NAMAH. 

The presiding deity of this Rudraksha is 10-faced Dashavatar Vishnu. It removes all evils, and 
offers protection and nourishment to the wearer, his family-members and descendants for 
generations. It fulfills all the wishes, wipes of any sort of fear, makes free from mental tension 
and blesses with children. 

As you had been born in Dashami Tithi, 10-faced Rudraksha is being recommended 

for you. 

Birth tithi based Rudraksha recommendation
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Now, wash your hand while reciting following mantra and leave the water on ground - 

ú ·~³æßæØ Ù×ÑÐ ú ÙæÚæØ‡ææØ Ù×ÑÐ ú ×æŠæßæØ Ù×ÑÐ 

Now take ganges water in right hand with spoon and drink it while reciting each following mantra 
- 

ú ¥Âçß˜æÑ Âçß˜ææ~ ßæ âßæüßS‰ææ¢ ‚æÌæ~ùçÂ ßæÑ Ð
ØÑ S×Ú~Ì÷ Âä‡ÇÚè·æÿæ¢ â Õæã÷ØæzØ¢ÌÚÑ ³æäç¿Ñ ÐÐ

ú ‚æäLzØæ~ Ù×ÑÐ ú ‚æ‡æ~³ææØ Ù×ÑÐ ú ·äÜ¼~ßÌæzØæ~ Ù×ÑÐ ú §cÅ¼~ßÌæzØæ~ Ù×ÑÐ ú 
×æÌëçÂÌë¿Ú‡æ·×Ü~zØæ~ Ù×ÑÐ 

First of all, wash the Rudraksha from cow dung, cow's urine, milk, curd, ghee etc. (Panchgavya), 
then wash it again with Ganges water or pure water. Now, take 9 banyan leaves in a bronze  
dishand form eightpedaled (ashtadal) lotus from 8 leaves out of taken 9 leaves and keep one  
leafat centre of lotus. Keep rudraksha on centre leaf. Now, recite 'Om Namah Shivaya' mantra for 
three times. After that, pour water on yourself and all the materials are being used in worship, 
while reciting following mantra for three times - 

Use Kush (a kind of weed) Aasan (Seat) for sitting while worshipping and face towards East.  
Keepa vessel filled with pure water during worship. Keep coconut on the vessel and perform Pran 
Pritishta proceeding. Invite all Goddess & Gods along with Kuldevta and worship rudraksh. 

ú ¥Âçß˜æÑ Âçß˜ææ~ ßæ âßæüßS‰ææ¢ ‚æÌæ~ùçÂ ßæÑÐ
ØÑ S×Ú~Ì÷ Âä‡ÇÚè·æÿæ¢ â Õæã÷ØæzØ¢ÌÚÑ ³æäç¿Ñ ÐÐ 

After it, take pure water for bath. After taking bath, concentrate your mind and start worship. 
Before starting of worship, you must purify land. Mantra for purification of land: 

×äwæ³æäçh çßãèÙSØ Ù ×¢˜æÑ ÈÜ¼æØ·ÑÐ
¼¢ÌçÁÃãæ çß³æäçh¢ ¿ ÌÌÑ ·äØæüÌ÷ ÂýØˆÙÌÑ ÐÐ 

Clean your mouth after becoming fresh in the morning. Recitation or enchanting done from 
unclean mouth may not produce desired results. 

Desired Rules for wearing Rudraksh (Shshtrokta rules)

Swati, Vishakha, Rohini, Jyeshtha, Uttaraphalguni, Uttarasharha, Hast, Ashwini, Dhanishtha, 
Shatbhisha & Shravan constellations are auspicious for wearing rudraksh. Besides this, wearing 
rudraksh during any eclips, Makar Sankranti, Ayan, Shiv Chaudas, Basant Panchami and full dark 
night (Amawasya) is also good. 

Auspicious Constellation (Star)

Aries, Cancer, Libra, Scorpio, Capricorn & Aquarius are auspicious ascendant for wearing 
rudraksh. 
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ú ¥SØ Ÿæè ÁÙæ¼üÙ ×¢˜æSØ ÙæÚ¼ « çcæÑ, ¥ÙäcÅäÂ À‹¼Ñ, Ÿæè ÁÙæ¼üÙæ~ ¼~ßÌæ, Ÿæè¢ ÕèÁ¢, ãýè¢ 

Take Ganges water in spoon in the right hand, recite following Viniyoga Mantra and leave the 
water on the ground. 

Viniyoga -

Specific rules for wearing 10-face Rudraksha

ú §ü³ææÙÑ âßüçßlæÙæ×è³ßÚÑ âßüzæåÌæÙæ¢Ð
ÕýrææçŠæÂçÌÕýüræ‡ææ~ùçŠæÂçÌÑ Õýrææ ç³æßæ~ ×~ ¥SÌä â¼æ ç³æßæ~×÷ ÐÐ 

After applying sandal, concentrate on bead of rudraksh and recite Ishan mantra - 

ú ÌˆÂäLcææØ çß¼÷×ã~ ×ãæ¼~ßæØ Šæè×çã Ì‹Ùæ~ L¼ýÑ Âý¿æ~¼÷ØæÌ÷Ð 
Then apply sandal and fragranced oil with flower while reciting Rudra Gayatri mantra - 

ú ¥ƒææ~Ú~zØæ~ ¥ƒæƒææ~Ú~zØæ~Ñ ƒææ~Ú ƒææ~ÚÌÚ~zØÑÐ
âß~üzØÑ âßü ³æß~üzØæ~ Ù×SÌ~SÌä L¼ýMÂ~zØÑ ÐÐ 

Then, recite following mantra while offering Dhoop - 

ú ßæ×¼~ßæØ Ù×Ñ, ú •Ø~cÆæØ Ù×Ñ, ú Ÿæ~cÆæØ Ù×Ñ, ú L¼ýæØ Ù×Ñ, ú ·Üçß·Ú‡ææØ Ù×Ñ, ú 
ÕÜçß·Ú‡ææØ Ù×Ñ, ú ÕÜæØ Ù×Ñ, ú ÕÜÂý×‰æÙæØ Ù×Ñ, ú âßüzæåÌ¼×ÙæØ Ù×Ñ, ú ×Ùæ~‹×ÙæØ 

Ù×ÑÐ 

Then, recite following mantra while adhibiting sandal and fragranced oil in flower and make it 
touch to redraksha - 

ú âlæ~ÁæÌ¢ ÂýÂlæç× âlæ~ÁæÌæØ Ù×æ~ Ù×Ñ Ð
zæß~zæß~ÙæçÌ zæß~zææßSß×æÙ zæßæ~¼÷zæßæØ Ù×Ñ ÐÐ 

Now, recite following mantra while pouring water on rudraksha through Kush or spoon - 

ú zæåÑ ú zæäßÑ ú SßÑ ú ×ãÑ ú ÁÙÑ ú ÌÂÑ ú âˆØ×Ð
ú zæåzæäüßÑ SßÑ ÌˆâçßÌäßüÚ~‡Ø¢ zæ‚ææ~ü¼~ßSØ Šæè×çãÐ

çŠæØæ~ Øæ~ ÙÑ Âý¿æ~¼ØæÌ÷Ð ú ¥æÂæ~ •Øæ~çÌÑ Úâæ~ù×ëÌ¢ Õýræ zæåzæäüßÑ SßÚæ~×÷Ð 

Then, perform three Pranayama with following mantra - 

ú Âý‡æßSØ ÂÚÕýræ « çcæÑ ÂÚ×æˆ×æ ¼~ßÌæ ¼~ßè ‚ææØ˜æè À¢¼Ñ Âýæ‡ææØæ×~ çßçÙØæ~‚æÑÐ 

Now, take ganges water in right hand and recite following mantra of Pranayam Viniyoga and 
leave the water on ground - 

ú ‚ææ~çß‹¼æØ Ù×ÑÐ 
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1-ú Oè¢ vÜè¢ ßýè¢ ¥æ~×÷ (×åÜ ×¢˜æ)
2-ú Ù×Ñ ç³æßæØ

3-ú ÿæ×÷
4-ú Oè¢ Ù×Ñ Ù×Ñ

5-ú Oè¢ Ù×Ñ (Â¢¿æÿæÚè ×¢˜æ)
6-ú ˜Ø¢Õ·¢ ØÁæ×ã~ âä»¢çŠæ¢ÂäçcÅßŠæüÙ×÷, ©ßæüL·ç×ßÕ¢ŠæÙæ‹×ëˆØæ~×ë üÿæèØ ×æù×ëÌæÌ÷Ð 

Recite one of the following mantra for 1188 times. After completing recitation, keep rudraksh in a 
copper vessel. After doing Pranayam, take vessel filled with water in left hand and touch lower 
part of vessel from right hand and remove the right hand. Then sprinkle water on rudraksh and 
wear it. 

çßc‡æä¢-³ææÚ¼¿¢¼ý·æ~çÅâ¼ë³æ¢ ³æW¢ Ú‰ææX¢ »¼æ-
×{zææ~Á¢ ¼ŠæÌ¢ çâÌæyÁçÙÜØ¢ ·æ‹ˆØæ¢ Á»‹×æ~ãÙ×÷Ð

¥ÕæhæXãæÚ-·ä‡ÇÜ×ãæ×æñçÜSÈäÚˆ·V‡æ×÷
Ÿæè-ßˆâæV×ä¼æÚ-·æñSÌäzæŠæÚ¢ ß‹¼~ ×äÙè‹¼ý~Ñ SÌäÌ×÷ÐÐ 

First of all, meditate on presiding deity of Rudraksha 'Dashavatar' Lord Vishnu. 

Dhyan Mantra -

ú ú N¼ØæØ Ù×Ñ, ú Ÿæè¢ ç³æÚâ~ Sßæãæ, ú ãýè¢ ç³æwææØñ ßcæÅ÷, ú vÜè¢ ·ß¿æØ ãä×÷Ð ú 
ßýè¢ Ù~˜æ˜æØæØ ßæñcæÅ÷, ú ú ¥S˜ææØ ÈÅ÷Ð 

Touch your heart, head, both arms and eyes while reciting following mantra and by the last 
mantra, take your hands above your head, take a round from back to front and give a clap on left 
hand by index finger and middle finger. 

Hridyadinyas -

ú ú ¥¢‚æäcÆæzØæ¢ Ù×Ñ, ú Ÿæè¢ ÌÁüÙèzØæ¢ Ù×Ñ, ú ãýè¢ ×ŠØ×æzØæ¢ Ù×Ñ, ú vÜè¢ 
¥Ùæç×·æzØæ¢ Ù×Ñ, ú ßýè¢ ·çÙçcÆ·æzØæ¢ Ù×Ñ, ú ú ·ÚÌÜ ·ÚÂëcÆæzØæ¢ Ù×ÑÐ 

Touch thumb, index finger, middle finger, ring finger, little finger and front-back side of your palm 
while reciting following mantra. 

Karnyas -

ú ¥SØ Ÿæè ÁÙæ¼üÙ ×¢˜æSØ ÙæÚ¼ « çcæÑ, ¥ÙäcÅäÂ À‹¼Ñ, Ÿæè ÁÙæ¼üÙæ~ ¼~ßÌæ, Ÿæè¢ ÕèÁ¢, ãýè¢ 
³æçvÌÑ, ¿Ìäßü‚æü çâhØ‰æ~ ü L¼ýæÿæ ŠææÚ‡ææ‰æü ÁÂ~ çßçÙØæ~‚æÑÐ 

Touch your own body parts - head, mouth, heart and legs respectively by your right hand while 
reciting following mantra. 

Rhishyadinyas -

³æçvÌÑ, ¿Ìäßü‚æü çâhØ‰æ~ ü L¼ýæÿæ ŠææÚ‡ææ‰æü ÁÂ~ çßçÙØæ~‚æÑÐ 
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Don't make Rudraksh a show off thing.

Don't wear rudraksh at night and keep it at worshipping place & after taking bath in the morning 
wear it while reciting AUM NAMAH SHIVAY at least 5 times. Whenever you put off the rosary, do 
keep it at worshipping place.

Don't have proud.

Be benevolent.

Don't insult or misuse rudraksh.

Control your temperament.

Behave & think virtuously.

Don't abuse anybody.

Follow the Brahmcharya.

Pour Gangajal on Rudraksh.

Don't use soap while taking bath.

Keep place clean and untainted while worshipping or wearing rudraksh.

Maintain the holiness of rudraksh.

Always wear rudraksh after getting done routine work and having bath.

Don't criticize any person or religion.

Stay away from dirtiness.

Have faith in rudraksh.

Give up lust, anger, lure & greediness.

Never hang rudraksh rosary on wall.

Keep away rudraksh from the woman whose menstrual cycle in on.

Don't go in any cremation while wearing rudraksh. 

Don't have non-vegetarian food stuffs, drugs (alcohol etc.), garlic, onion or any prohibited food 
stuff after wearing of Rudraksh. Always have vegetarian food. 

×l¢ ×æ¢â¢ ¿ ÜæâäÙ¢ ÂÜæ¢Çä¢ ç³æ‚æýä¢ °ß ¿ Ð
³Ü~cæ¢ ¥¢Ì·¢ çßÇ÷ßæÚæã¢ zæÿæØ¢ ßÁüØ~ ÙÚÑ ÐÐ 

After wearing Rudraksha follow these instructions. 

First of all, wash rudraksha with ganges water on any Mondays or any other auspicious day. 
Then, apply sandal on rudraksha. After that, offer Dhoop, lamp (Deep) etc. on rudrakhsa and  
thenoffer flower. After that, make it touch with Shivalinga and recite 'Om Namah Shivaya' mantra 
for at least 11 times. Now, remmember Lord Shiava and wear it or keep it at worshiping place. 

General Rules for wearing Rudraksh
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If an authentic Rudraksha seed is kept in a cup of milk for a day, the milk will not get spoilt. But if 
it is a fake one, the milk is to become spoilt. 

Milk test: 

A genuine Rudraksha is very hot, and has electromagnetic attraction with Copper. If beads are 
held with a string over a small round thin piece of Copper metal sheet (like a piece of Copper coin 
of old days), they tend to show a slow gradual rotational movement. If the rotation is observed  
tobe in clockwise direction, then it is considered auspicious; otherwise, it is to be rejected – as it 
might be defective. 

Copper Test: 

When a genuine Rudraksha seed is gently placed on water, it will sink; but if a fake one is placed 
on water, it will always float. 

Floatation test: 

Some Tests for checking the genuineness of the Rudrakshas

âßü ×¢‚æÜ ×æ¢‚æËØ~ ç³æß~ âßü‰ææ âæçŠæ·~
Ÿæ‡æØ~ ˜æØ{Õ·~ ‚ææñÚè ÙæÚæØ‡æè Ù×SÌäÌ~ Ð 

Subha Mantra for Bhadraksha 

¥æ~ù×÷ ‚ææñÚè ³æ¢·ÚæØ Ù×ÑÐ
Mantra for Bhadraksha 

Since a genuine Rudraksha is hot, if you are an aged person or physically have a weak 
constitution, then instead of Rudraksha, you should better wear a Bhadraksha.

Bhadraksha is like the Rudraksha, but of milder color and much less heat. It confers divine 
blessings of Gouri-Shankara. It is excellent for good health and smooth-running comfortable life 
with family and friends. 

Important Note : 
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In your horoscope, Venus is situated in sign Sagittarius. You will be a splendorous person of 
virtuous disposition. You will be endowed with an impressive physical structure of stout build. You 
will become renowned for your scholarship, wisdom, prudence, and farsightedness. You may 
shine forth as an adviser or consultant. People will treat you with great respect, and seek your 
valued opinion in case of some important matters of concern. You will be honest and sincere, just 
in your approach, skilful in your work, and dutiful to your family-members. Your domestic life will  
bejoyful and happy. If you have the inclination, then you may have good gains from bovine or 
equine animals.

In your horoscope, Venus is situated in the 9th-house. For this, you will be highly fortunate in 
many respects. You had been born in a wealthy family, and your father is a person of superior 

Result of Venus according to its position in house/Sign

Ratna (Gems) for Planet Venus

³æä·ýæ~ zææ»üß»æ~˜æÁÑ çâÌçÙzæÑ Âýæ¿è×äwæÑ Âåßüç¼·÷Ð
Â†¿æÇ¸÷»æ~ ßëcæzæSÌäÜæçŠæÂ ×ãæÚæcÅþæçŠæÂæ~¼ä{ÕÚÑÐÐ
§‹¼ýæ‡æè ×ƒæßæÙäzææñ ÕäŠæ ³æÙè ç×˜ææ·ü ¿‹¼ýæñ çÚÂåÐ

cæcÆæ~ çm¼ü³æ ßçÁüÌæ~ zæë»äâäÌÑ ·äØæüÌ÷ â¼æ ×¢»Ü×÷ÐÐ

¥æ~¢ zæë»äÂä˜ææØ çß¼÷×ã~ ³ß~ÌßæãÙæØ Šæè×çã Ì‹ÙÑ ³æä·ýÑ Âý¿æ~¼ØæÌ÷Ð

Mantra, Yantra and Remedies related to planet Venus

(Current Mahadasha Lord)
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Recite following mantra for one time after offering water to Osmium (Tulsi) plant in the morning 
after taking bath. Then recite Tulsi Kavach while standing over there.

1-Have contact with your spouse only.
2-Respect others' women and girls. 

Easy remedies for Planet Venus

You should recite Shukra Kavach, if you are getting injury again and again or suffering from any 
physical disorder. 

You should recite Shukra Stavaraj Path, if you are facing impediments in your marriage or your 
marriage is not settling down. 

You should recite Ratrisukta in morning and at night before sleeping, if you feel laziness or your 
works are not being completed due to drowsiness. 

If there is poverty in your home or you have financial problem, recite Argla and Kilak Stort in the 
morning. 

If Venus is combust in your horoscope, you should recite Aparajita Stotra in very low volume. 

If you don't have any control on your lustful desire or are attracted towards unnatural sex, recite 
Shiv Sankalp Sukta for one time mentioned in Atharva Ved daily before going to bed. You may 
recite Shukra Gayatri Mantra for 10 times daily. 

For the comfort of child, don't hurt the girls. Worship girls during Navaratri and give them food  
andclothes according to your capacity. Gift a photograph of Shiva - Parvati or Vishnu -Laxmi to  
anyperson once in year or donate a bed sheet, pillow or a pair of clothes to a Brahmin. Recitation 
of Saundarya Lahari Strot or Devi Sukta and Srikavach daily will be also beneficial. 

Venus is situated in Sagittarius sign in your horoscope. You may have more adversaries. Your 
vehicle comfort may be less. You may earn honour in the name of your parental heritage.

Venus is situated with Mercury in your horoscope. You may try to engage in more than one job or 
business at one time and due to this reason you may not get enough success. 

Special Results of Venus with remedies

status; although you may have large gains from a foreign country, it won't be necessary for you 
to go to a foreign country for seeking your lot. You will be a religious-minded person of pure 
disposition, remain engaged in doing meritorious deeds and virtuous acts, and will have 
charitable propensities. You will study the sacred religious classics, and enjoy the company of 
pious people; you are likely to undertake pilgrimage and visit holy places. If Venus is situated in 
sign Taurus or Libra or Pisces, then you will become a very famous person. But if a malefic planet 
is closely conjoined with Venus, then you may indulge in mundane pleasures excessively. 
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There are several methods of distress pacification of planets like donation, recitation of mantra, 
wearing of gem etc. Wearing of roots is also an easy method for it and it is beneficial too.

Dig up and bring the roots on day related to planet during any auspicious time. Before digging up 
any root, invite after smoldering the Dhoop and pouring water in it in previous evening. Then dig 
it up next day before sun rise without using any tool. Root should not cut with any tool.

For Venus, wear the root of pomgrannate, castor or Sarponkha around your neck, arm or waist  
onFriday or Bharani, Purv Phalguni or Uttarashatha castellation at noon after sewing it in white 

Use of roots to pacify the malefic effects of Venus

It may be little difficult for many people to recite hymn (Mantra) properly. Having fast on the ruling 
day of troublesome planet is an easy remedy for them.

You should have fast on Friday to diminish the inauspicious effect of Venus. Fast should start  
fromfirst Friday of ascending moon (Waxing Moon) of Jyeshtha month. This fast should perform 
minimum for 21 Fridays and maximum for 31 Fridays. You should take bath & wear white clothes 
on Friday and recite Beej mantra or Tantrik mantra of Venus for 324 or 2268 times ( 3 or 21 
rosaries). You should have sweet rice or milk products and feed same to one eyed man or white 
cow on the day of fast. On last Friday, perform Holocaust with Hawan and donate silver, white 
clothes, Kheer etc. to poor people. If you have fast on Friday, Venus will become favorable and 
you will earn financial gains & your married life will be happy.

Respect your parents and elders. You will be happy, long lived and prosperous by practicing it, 
because it is believed that haven exists in feet of parents. If you serve your parents, take care of 
them properly, you will get respect and happiness from your children.

As you sow, so as you reap - you will get results according to your actions. You will get mental 
peace, happiness and prosperity due to your good deeds. On the contrary, you may face various 
kinds of problems in your life due to bad deeds. 

Fasting (Vrata) for Planet Venus
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Draw yantra on birch by using red sandal, Ashtgandh or sandal mixed with saffron by pen made 
of gold, silver, basil or pomegranate. Yantra can be drawn on gold, silver or copper. But these 
types of yantras can be worshiped only. For wearing purpose, always draw yantra on birch only. 
Yantra should always wear in an amulet made of gold, silver or copper. Yantra should be made  
byperson who is wearing sacred thread. In this way, Yantra becomes more powerful and gives  
fullimpact on wearer. 

Yantra for Planet Venus

Mix green cardamom, lemon juice or perfume in water and take bath from same. Donation of 
Basmati rice, ghee, white sandal, silver, white clothes, camphor, Dhoop and scented sticks ( 
Agarbatti), Scent and silk clothes make Venus happy. 

Bath & Donation for planet Venus

To get rid from inauspicious results of planet, Hawan is a significant remedy. Materials used in 
Hawan is enough beneficial. These stuffs make surroundings holy along with pacifying planet. 
Hawan stuffs contain several kinds of roots and herbs and due to this reason its ashes is also 
very beneficial and alleviate the some diseases totally.

Materials : Sarponkho, pomegranate root, dry amala
Roots: castor 

Hawan stuffs used to pacify the malefic effects of planet Venus

cloth. 
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Tantrik Yantra
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If anyone insult own brothers or bait them or try to discommode them by any way in current 
birth or previous birth, then due to curses of those brothers, there may be childlessness. 

Brother Curse (Bhratri-Shap)

Mother Curse (Matri-Shap) is not applicable in your horoscope. 

If anyone insult mother or bait her or try to discommode her by any way in current birth or 
previous birth, then due to curses of mother, there may be childlessness. 

Mother Curse (Matri-Shap)

1-Do the Shraddh of ancestors.
2-Offer food to Brahmins and then donate cow to them.
3-Serve your father.
4-Worship lord Vishnu and Shiva. 

Remedies-

In your Horoscope, lord of 5th house Sun is situated in trine house with malefic planets or malefic 
planets are aspecting Sun. You may not have any child or your comfort of child may be less due  
tofather curse. 

Father Curse (Pitra-shap) is applicable in your horoscope. 

If anyone insult father or bait him or try to discommode him by any way in current birth or 
previous birth, then due to curses of father, there may be childlessness. 

Father Curse (Pitra-shap)

Serpent Curse (Sarp-Shap) is not applicable in your horoscope. 

If anyone beats snakes or bait them or try to discommode them by any way in current birth  
orprevious birth, then due to curses of those snakes, there may be childlessness. 

Serpent Curse (Sarp-Shap)

In astrology, there is enough importance of person's deeds which he / she did in previous births. 
It is assumed that every person gets results of his / her past actions in one form or other, 
whether these may be good results or bad results. Result of past good deeds will be good and of 
bad deeds will be bad. Abortion, devoid of progeny, in conceive or birth of dead baby etc. may be 
result of bad deeds did in previous birth. If you bait anyone in your previous births, then in your 
current birth, his/her curse (shap) may cause some problems, which is known as Anapatya  
Dosha.This blemish is directly related to progeny.

However, every blemish has remedy, which is been capable to diminish bad influence to enough 
extent. 

Anapatya Blemish applicable in your horoscope
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Ghost Curse (Pret-Shap) is not applicable in your horoscope. 

By not performing the Shradh rituals of own dead manes, the soul of manes may not get free 
and it becomes ghost. Due to curses of those manes, there may be childlessness. 

Ghost Curse (Pret-Shap)

Wife Curse (Patni-Shap) is not applicable in your horoscope. 

Women are always respectable. If anyone bait mother, spouse or any other woman or try to 
discommode them by any way in current birth or previous birth, then due to curses of those 
women, there may be childlessness. 

Wife Curse (Patni-Shap)

Brahm Curse (Brahm-Shap) is not applicable in your horoscope. 

If anyone insult Brahmins or bait them or try to discommode them by any way in current  
birthor previous birth, then due to curses of those Brahmins, there may be childlessness. 

Brahm Curse (Brahm-Shap)

Maternal Uncle Curse (Matul-Curse) is not applicable in your horoscope. 

If anyone insult own maternal uncles or bait them or try to discommode them by any way in 
current birth or previous birth, then due to curses of those maternal uncles, there may be 
childlessness. 

Maternal Uncle Curse (Matul-Curse)

Brother Curse (Bhratri-Shap) is not applicable in your horoscope. 
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Due to effect of Mangala Dosha (Mangalik Blemish), marriage may get delayed or may have to 

Effect of Mangala Dosha (Mangalik Blemish) :

In your horoscope, Mars is situated in sign Aquarius, in which sign Mars produces no blemish. It is 
an exceptional case, where it is not even necessary to check for the apparent presence of 
Kuja-Dosha. You are free from Martian blemish -- you are not a 'Mangalee'. 

Manglik blemish (Kuja Dosha) is not present in your horoscope. As such, on this ground, no 
objection could be raised in marriage. 

Applicability of manglik blemish(Kuja Dosha) in your horoscope :

If Mars is situated in 1st, 4th, 7th, 8th or 12th house from the Ascendant in the horoscope, then 
Mangala Dosha or Kuja Dosha occurs.

If Mars is situated in 1st, 4th, 7th, 8th or 12th house from the Moon in the horoscope, then 
Mangala Dosha or Kuja Dosha occurs. 

If Mars is situated in 1st, 4th, 7th, 8th or 12th house from the Venus in the horoscope, then 
Mangala Dosha or Kuja Dosha occurs. 

Ü‚Ù~ ÃØØ~ ¿ ÂæÌæÜ~ Øæç×˜æ~ ¿æùcÅ×~ ·äÁÑÐ
·‹Øæ zæÌüëçßÙæ³ææØ ßÚÑ ·‹ØæçßÙæ³æ·ëÌ÷ ÐÐ

Rules for determination of Mangala Dosha (Mangalik Blemish) :

Manglik Blemish (Kuja Dosha)
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Úÿæ Úÿæ Á‚æ‹×æÌ¼~üçß ×¢‚æÜ¿¢çÇ·~ Ð ãæçÚ·~ çßÂ¼æ¢ Úæ³æ~ ãcæü×¢‚æÜ·æçÚ·~ ÐÐ
ãcæü×¢‚æÜ¼ÿæ~ ¿ ãcæü×¢‚æÜ¼æçØ·~ Ð ³æäzæ~ ×¢‚æÜ¼ÿæ~ ¿ ³æäzæ~ ×¢‚æÜ¿¢çÇ·~ ÐÐ
×¢‚æÜ~ ×¢‚æÜæã~ü ¿ âßü×¢‚æÜ×¢‚æÜ~ Ð â¼æ ×¢‚æÜ¼~ ¼~çß âß~ücææ¢ ×¢‚æÜæÜØ~ ÐÐ

To remove the Mangala Dosha (Mangalik Blemish), perform following remedies from Vedic 
Astrology:

Do fasting on Tuesdays (Sunrise to next day Sunrise). Don't consume salt during daytime and if 
possible, then only consume liquid material like tea, coffee, milk, fruit juice and curd. In the 
evening, make triangle with Roli on any plate and worship with Panchopachara (Red  
Sandalwood,Red Flower, Dhoop, Lamp, and Eatables). After that, consume wheat bread, ghee 
and jaggery before sunset. 

If Mangala Dosha (Mangalik Blemish) is pronounced, then recite Mangala Chandika Strot 21 times 
daily for continuous 108 days. In the morning, light a five stroked lamp while facing towards 
eastern direction and worship your deity (Ishta Deva) and planet Mars with Panchopachara and 
recite the following manta: 

Remedies of Mangala Dosha (Mangalik Blemish):

face many hurdles and obstacles in getting married. After marriage, groom or bride or both 
partners may have to face many difficulties related with physical, mental and financial matters. 
There may be mutual differences/disputes between them, may make allegations on each other 
and even may lead to divorce. If Mangala Dosha is pronounced, then one or both of the married 
couple may remain ill or may end with untimely death. 
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When all the planets are hemmed between Rahu and Ketu i.e., the moon's north node and the 
moon's south node KaalSarpa Yoga is formed. Complete KaalSarpa yoga is formed only when half 
of the chart is unoccupied by planets. Even if one planet is outside the Rahu Ketu Axis there is no 
KaalSarpa Yoga.

The general impacts of KaalSarpa dosha are following :

1. Hurdles in every important and auspicious work.
2. Lesser Mental peace.
3. Low self-confidence.
4. Deterioration of health and reduces longevity.
5. Poverty and destruction of wealth.
6. Destruction of business and loss of job.
7. Anxiety and unnecessary Tensions.
8. Bad Relations with family members and friends.
9. Treachery from friends and colleagues.
10. Very less help from relatives and friends.

Partial kaalSarpa Yoga is applicable In your chart because all the planets are not situated in 
beetween the House position of Rahu and Ketu, but all the planets are situated beetween house 
position of Ketu and Rahu.

In your Kundali, due to the presence of Rahu in the 3rd house and Ketu in the 9th house, a 
situation of Vasuki KaalSarpa Yoga is being established. In this condition, the person faces 
problems from his siblings and family members and is deceived by his friends. Obstructions keep 
occurring at the time of awakening of his fortune. He is least interested in religious activities. He 
has to face many problems in service and business. He has to struggle in every field of his life. He 
wanders aimlessly everywhere.

KalSarpa Yoga is an unfovrable yog. Sometimes, Kalsarp Yoga is seen at the first sight in this 

What is KaalSarpa Yoga?
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person's kundali, but if seen thoroughly then there is a breach of Kalsarp yog, which doesn't 
show any unfavorable effect, still all people affected by this Yoga should indulge in worshipping 
and should establish Kalsarp Yoga Shanti Yantra at home.

Calming of Kalsarpa Yoga and its Remedies 

There are many remedies prescribed in Lal kitab to calm down Kalsarp yog. Those which show 
miraculous effects are as follows:

1-Donate fresh raddish.
2-Have meal sitting in the kitchen.
3-Clean your teeth with the urine of cow.
4-Observe 16 shraddh faithfully in bhadrapad.
5-Float one coconut in the sea.
6-Worship the symbolic silver cobra on the occasion of Nagpanchmi. Invite your ancestors. Pray  
tothe cobra that your ancestors obtain the right path. Then float all the articles of worship along 
with the silver cobra in the river.
7-Place a silver Swastik at the entrance of you house.
8-If there are problems in your married life because of Kalsarp Yoga then remarry your wife.
9-Rahu is always hypnotized by Mantra, so give more importance to worship.
10-Keep barley grains by your side while sleeping in the night and feed them to birds at dawn.
11-Float more alive fishes than your age once or twice every year in the river.
12-Worship Lord Ganesha daily and chant the mantra 'Om Ganpatye Namh' regularly.
13-Worship Lord Ganesha every Wednesday and offer him the Laddos made ut of 'Bundy'. You 
must necessarily worship Lord Ganesha on the occasion of Ganeshchaturthi.
14-Touch the Pepal tree on Saturday and offer sweet water to it.
15-Install a pecock feathered fan in the bedroom.
16-Feed millet etc. daily to the birds.
17-Make a hole in the coconut and put black sesame, barley, sugar powder, deshi ghee and  
somedry fruits in and bury it under the soil where ants are. Do this experiment on Saturday.
18-Aspersoriumise one handful of green kidney bean with Rahu Mantra.Aspersoriumise one 
handful of green kidney bean with Rahu Mantra.
19-Wear snakeshaped silver ring in the middle finger after aspersoriuming it with mantra. 
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Date 

Saturn Transit
(Shani-Sadhesati)

mæ¼³æ~ Á‹×‚æñ Úæ³ææñ çmÌèØ~ ¿ ³æÙñ³¿ÚÐ
âæŠææüçÙ âŒÌ ßcææüç‡æ Ì‰ææ ¼äwæñØäüÌæ~ zæß~ÌÐÐ

(The seven and half year period during which Saturn transits in the twelfth, first and second 
from the birth rashi (Moon Sign) is called sadhesati of Saturn. )

Transit in Sadhesati Cycle Begining Ending SaturnDuration

Sign Moorti(Y-M-D)Date 

First Dhayya Pisces 29:03:2025 Tamra2 y.2 m.5 d.03:06:2027

(Twelfth from birth rashi) Pisces 20:10:2027 0 y.4 m.4 d.23:02:2028

Second Dhayya Aries 03:06:2027 Swarna0 y.4 m.17 d.20:10:2027

(On birth rashi) Aries 23:02:2028 1 y.5 m.14 d.08:08:2029

Third Dhayya Taurus 08:01:2003 Roupya0 y.2 m.28 d.07:04:2003

(Second from birth rashi)

First Cycle of Sadhesati

(8th from birth rashi)

Ashtam Shani

(4th from birth rashi)

Kantak Shani 13:01:2005 0 y.4 m.7 d. Tamra06:09:2004Cancer

01:11:2006 1 y.5 m.7 d.26:05:2005Cancer

26:01:2017 2 y.2 m.24 d. Tamra02:11:2014Scorpio

26:10:2017 0 y.4 m.5 d.21:06:2017Scorpio

Second Cycle of Sadhesati

(Second from birth rashi)

Third Dhayya

(On birth rashi)

Second Dhayya

(Twelfth from birth rashi)

First Dhayya

Date (Y-M-D) MoortiSign

Duration SaturnEndingBeginingSadhesati Cycle Transit in 

Date 

(8th from birth rashi)

Ashtam Shani

(4th from birth rashi)

Kantak Shani

Third Cycle of Sadhesati

(Second from birth rashi)

Third Dhayya

(On birth rashi)

Second Dhayya

(Twelfth from birth rashi)

First Dhayya

Date (Y-M-D) MoortiSign

Duration SaturnEndingBeginingSadhesati Cycle Transit in 

Date 

(8th from birth rashi)

Ashtam Shani

(4th from birth rashi)

Kantak Shani

Pisces 29:03:2025 Tamra2 y.2 m.5 d.03:06:2027

Pisces 20:10:2027 0 y.4 m.4 d.23:02:2028

Aries 03:06:2027 Swarna0 y.4 m.17 d.20:10:2027

Aries 23:02:2028 1 y.5 m.14 d.08:08:2029

Taurus 08:08:2029 Roupya0 y.1 m.27 d.05:10:2029

Taurus 17:04:2030 2 y.1 m.14 d.31:05:2032

Cancer 13:07:2034 Tamra2 y.1 m.15 d.27:08:2036

Scorpio 12:12:2043 Tamra0 y.6 m.11 d.23:06:2044

Scorpio 30:08:2044 2 y.3 m.8 d.08:12:2046

Pisces 14:05:2054 Tamra0 y.3 m.19 d.02:09:2054

Pisces 05:02:2055 2 y.2 m.0 d.07:04:2057

Aries 07:04:2057 Swarna2 y.1 m.20 d.28:05:2059

Taurus 28:05:2059 Roupya2 y.1 m.13 d.11:07:2061

Taurus 13:02:2062 0 y.0 m.22 d.07:03:2062

Cancer 24:08:2063 Tamra0 y.5 m.14 d.06:02:2064

Cancer 09:05:2064 1 y.5 m.4 d.13:10:2065

Scorpio 05:02:2073 Tamra0 y.1 m.23 d.31:03:2073

Scorpio 23:10:2073 2 y.2 m.24 d.16:01:2076
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Saturn will aspect wealth, disease and luck house during first phase of Sade Sati of Saturn. You 
will get mixed results during this phase where auspicious results will outnumber inauspicious 
results. Your income may decline and wasteful expenses may rise. If you are a businessman, you 
may face impediments due to lack of money as well as meet losses in your business. You may be 
worried much and indulge in bad habits and addiction. You should stay away from any kind of 
addiction during this time otherwise you may become victim of it and face physical trouble 
especially related to your legs, if you once become accustomed with same. Same time you may 
suffer from indigestion, gas disorder, loose motions and mental trouble. You may also suffer from 
insomnia, blood disorder skin ailment and lungs disease. 

You may be lazy and obstinate. Anger, distrust, annoyance and resentment may increase on the 
account of losses in your business. You may undertake long journeys related to your business. 
There is possibility of meeting losses and facing troubles during journeys. If you are a  
serviceman,you may face opposition of your senior officials and become victim of their anger. Your 
promotion may be plugged up. Therefore develop good and cordial relations with senior  
officials.Ifyou are doing any business in partnership, have close eye on your partners and don't 
trust blindly. But despite of all these you may get sudden financial gain from any corner.

During this phase, your parents, maternal grandparents and maternal uncle may also face 
troubles. You may do any act unconsciously and on that account you may feel fear of Police every 
time. You may go to a distant place for your livelihood if you are unemployed and may quickly 
decide to leave that place too because of problems cropped up there. You may come into contact 
of such persons who are involved in illegal activities during this time. You should stay away from 
such people otherwise you may fall into serious problem. 

You will earn honour little before end of this phase. You will get benefit gradually and win favour 
of officers also. Weather you are a businessman or serviceman, you will earn benefits. But it will 
be for very short time. You may again face financial and physical problems. You may like to stay 
out of home rather than stay at home. You may come into contact of low grade people. 

If Venus is under the influence of Saturn in your horoscope, you may acquire parental property 

Duration -0 y.4 m.4 d.

End -23:02:2028

Start -20:10:2027

There will be influence of Shani Sadesati during time given ahead also due to 

retrograded Saturn.

Duration -2 y.2 m.5 d.

End -03:06:2027

Start -29:03:2025

Gochar Sign -Pisces

Result of 1st Daiya ( 12th from birth Moon)

Discription of First phase of Shani Sadesati

Generally it is assumed that during Sadesati of Shani, native suffers from mental, physical and 
financial troubles. People get worried and an unknown fear is created in their mine. Native have 
fear of getting inauspicious results like dissatisfaction, disappointment, laziness, loss from 
sickness, theft or fire, dispute in family or death of any family member etc. but in reality, entire 
time of seven and half years of any phase of Sadesati is not been like this. Native also gets very 
auspicious results like marriage, birth of child, advancement in job or business, foreign journey, 
buying of building, land or vehicle, freedom from debt, contact with people of high society and 
benefits from them, journey of religious places, comfort and happiness from children 

When Saturn transits in 12th, 1st and 2nd house from birth Moon, that period ( Around seven 
and half years) is known as Shani 

âæŠææüçÙ âŒÌ ßcææüç‡æ Ì‰ææ ¼äwæñØäüÌæ~ zæß~ÌÐÐ

mæ¼³æ~ Á‹×‚æñ Úæ³ææñ çmÌèØ~ ¿ ³æÙñ³¿ÚÐ
Result  and remedy of  Transit Saturn (Gochar Shani)
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Duration -0 y.2 m.28 d.

End -07:04:2003

Start -08:01:2003

Gochar Sign -Taurus

Result of 3rd Daiya ( 2nd from birth Moon)

During 2nd phase of Saturn's Sade Sati, You may get inauspicious results related to your  
courage,brevity, family and work sphere doe to situation of Saturn in its descendent sign. Your 
valiance may get weaker and your enemies may become active secretly and cause you harm. 
People, who were feared from you earlier, may cause you harm. You may meet losses due to  
yourown mistakes. You will repent for your mistakes after meeting losses and take oath to not 
commit such mistakes in future, but you will keep repeating same and people will make fun of 
your. 

Your disposition may change slowly and you may tell a lie to accomplish your tasks. In this course 
of effort along with spoiling your good works, you may also do some misdeeds which may cause 
you harm in future. You may suffer from lung infection, cough, cold, hands trouble, abdominal 
disorder and sex diseases and become physically weak. Your marriage life may not be 
harmonious. If you are in service you may face troubles on the account of senior officials. You  
mayget transferred or lose the job. You may be blamed in various ways. 

If you a businessman, you may meet sudden financial losses. All your efforts may be failed. You 
may become upset from your business. You may become so disappointed that you may decide to 
wind up your business. You reputation in business world may get tarnished and your debts may 
increase. Your friends may go away from you during this financial crisis and behave you like other 
persons. Your family members may not trust you and find your fault. In such situation you may  
notconcentrate yourself in service or business. Often any physical trouble may crop up. 

You may become so disappointed that you may feel life as a burden. You may become physically 
and mentally weak. Your enthusiasm for life may decline. You may turn towards addiction while 
facing financial, physical and mental problems. You may get insulted in family and society because 
of this reason and lose your respect. 

During the last time of this situation may improve to some extent. You will not get much 
inauspicious results during Dasha of any auspicious planet in horoscope. If your age is between 
34 to 42 years and dasha of any malefic planet is running, you may face much trouble. You may 
not enjoy the company of brothers. You may stay away from religious and spiritual activities. You 
may have company of bad people and involve in misdeeds. You will earn financial gain during last 
four months of this phase. You will earn respect and people who understand you wrong will 
change their mind. 

Duration -1 y.5 m.14 d.

End -08:08:2029

Start -23:02:2028

There will be influence of Shani Sadesati during time given ahead also due to 

retrograded Saturn.

Duration -0 y.4 m.17 d.

End -20:10:2027

Start -03:06:2027

Gochar Sign -Aries

Result of 2nd Daiya ( 1st from birth Moon)

during this phase. You may earn financial benefits from several sources. You may be calm and  
loveloneliness. You will think more about materialistic indulgence. But if Saturn is affected by 
malefic planets in your horoscope, you may turn towards misdeeds. You may meet more losses 
due to your acts. You may face any criminal trial and run to court or police station often on that 
account. Situation will remain little better during Dasha of benefic planets but you may lose your 
balance during Dasha of malefic planets. If you start any project alone, you will get success. You 
may earn some wealth secretly. 
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End -26:10:2017

Start -21:06:2017

There will be influence of Shani Sadesati during time given ahead also due to 

retrograded Saturn.

Duration -2 y.2 m.24 d.

End -26:01:2017

Start -02:11:2014

Gochar Sign -Scorpio

Result of Ashtam Saturn ( 8th from birth Moon)

Duration -1 y.5 m.7 d.

End -01:11:2006

Start -26:05:2005

There will be influence of Shani Sadesati during time given ahead also due to 

retrograded Saturn.

Duration -0 y.4 m.7 d.

End -13:01:2005

Start -06:09:2004

Gochar Sign -Cancer

Result of Kantak Saturn ( 4th from birth Moon)

During this phase of Sade Sati Saturn will affect your comfort, age and income. You will get mixed 
results during this time. Auspicious results will be more. Your income will increase but you may 
spend much for materialistic pleasures. You will earn enough honour in your work sphere. People 
who hated you earlier will also give you respect. Enemies may ask for mercy from you but you 
may decide to defeat them and you will successfully do so. You will leave no stone unturned to 
increase your wealth. You will have Midas touch and whatever you do; you will come out as 
winner. Your health will improve, but you may remain mentally disturbed and unstable for the 
sake of earning more money. You should drive vehicle very carefully, otherwise you may become 
victim of serious accident.

Whatever you do during this time you will get success in same. All the obstacles which come in 
your way will be uprooted. You will take keen interest in your business or job. You will get full 
result of your hard work. You may decide to buy a house or vehicle during this time and if there is 
no inauspicious effect is present, you will be successful in it. You may be miser for your family 
members. You may spend much for yourself, luxuries and excursion, but get angry when any 
family member will ask for something. You should control your expenses to keep your financial 
condition sound. 

You should be careful about your diet and food. Your health may again get ill. You should not 
leave ground otherwise you may be betrayed. For Sometime your bad time may again start. You 
may have risk from fire. You may get hurt from any sharp pointed thing or falling from height. You 
may not be with your life partner mentally and from relationships with low grade people. Any  
bodycan snatch your earned wealth by deceiving you. But when you meet losses and become 
insulted in society on account of your friends you will mend. You may make enough advancement 
in the last part of this phase. You will also take care of your family members and recognize your 
real friends in better way. 
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Practise following remedies to diminish the effects of Sadesati & Dhaiya of Saturn:

Mantra:

1) Recite Mahamrityunjaya mantra for 1,25,000 time ( Daily 10 rosary, 125 days)

AUM TRIYAMBKAM YJAMAHE SUGANDHI PUSHTIVARDHANAM

URVARUKMIV BANDHANANMRITYORMUKSHIY MAMRATAT

2) Recite following mantra of Saturn 23000 times in 21 days -

AUM SHANNODEVIRBHISHTAY AAPO BHAVANTU PITAYE

SHANYORBHISRAVANTU NAH. AUM SHAM SHANAISHCHRAY NAMH

3) Mythological Mantra - 

AUM NILANJAN SMABHASAM RAVIPUTRAM YAMAGRAJAM 

CHHAYAMARTANDSAMBHUTAM TAM NMAMI SHANAISHCHARAM

Strota:

Recite following Shani Strot 11 time or recite Dhashrathkrit Shani Strot

KONASTHAH PINGLO BABHRUH KRISHNO RAUDROSANTKO YAMAH

SAORIH SHANAISHCHARO MANDAH PIPPLADEN SANSTUTAH

TANI SHANI NAMAMI JAPEDSHVATTHSANNIDHAU

SHANAISHCHARKRITA PIDA NA KDACHIT BHAVISHYATI

STROT for deminishing troubles of Sadesati. According to Pipplad: -

NAMASTEY KONASANSTHAY PINGLAY NAMOSTUTE

NAMASTEY BABHRURUPAY KRISHNAY CHA 

Remedies of Sadhesati and Dhaiya of Saturn

Duration -0 y.4 m.5 d.
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If Saturn is auspicious in your horoscope, you may get benefits by making Saturn stronger by 
worshiping Bhairavji and Shani. If Saturn is inauspicious or malefic, inauspicious results may be 

Special Remedies of Sadhesati and Dhaiya of Saturn

NAMOSTUTE

NAMASTEY RAUDRADEHAY NAMASTEY CHANTKAY CHA

NAMASTEY YAMSANGYAY NAMASTEY SAURAYE VIBHO

NAMASTEY YAMADSANGYAY SHANAISHVAR NAMOSTUTE

PRASADAM KURU DEVESH DINASYA PRANTASYA CHA

GEM :

You should wear ring of horse shoe of black horse or nail of boat in your middle finger on 
Saturday.

Fast:

Have fast on Saturday and worship lord Shani. Reciting of Shanivar Vrat Katha alos confers 
benefits. Have fruits during daytime and have dharshan of Lord Hanuman or Bhairav in the 
evening during fast. You can have Khichadi of black Urd ( you can add black salt) or sweet Halva 
of Urd Dal at night. 

Medicine :

You should take bath from water after mixing surma, black sesame, Saunf & Nagarmotha in it. 

Donation :

You should donate Urd, oil, Sapphire, sesame, buffalo, iron and black cloth to make Lord Shani 
happy.

General Remedies of Sadhesati for Aries Sign :

1) Wear ring of horse shoe of black horse as Sade Sati begins.

2) Recite the name of 12 Jyotirling ( Mallikarjun, Nageshwar, Kashi Vishvanath, Mahakaleshwar, 
Triymbkeshwar, Ghushmeshwar, Aunkareshwar, Mamleshwar, Bhimashanker, Kedarnatheshwar, 
Baidhyanatheshwar, Somnatheshwar) as you wake up in the morning. After that recite 10 name 
of Shanidev ( Shani, Sauri, Pangu, Yam, Krishnayam, Asit, Arkimand, Chhayasunu, Ravij, 
Chhayatmaj).

3) Worship Lord Hanuman and recite Sunderkand on Saturday. Recite 'Aum Ham Hanumante 
Rudratmkaye Hum Phat' 108 times.

4) Have fast on Saturday of Lord Shani and eat Kichadi of black Urd. Perform Chhayadan.

5) Give normal water to banana tree and put a earthen lamp ( Deepak) of ghee under there on 
Thursday during 1st phase. Feed Gur, wet Gram Dal and two Peda made of wheat flour to cow.

6) Apply Surma on eyes at night. Use black pepper and black salt in food. 
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wiped out and benefits can be earned by practicing remedies of Saturn. If you are running under 
Sadesati in your horoscope or suffering from troubles caused by Saturn, you may get benefits by 
practicing following remedies.

1) Perform Chhayadan and wear sapphire or its substitute gem.

2) Serve black cow on Saturday. Put a mark(Tilak) or bindi on its forehead, tie a red thread ( 
Klawa) around its horn, feed 8 laddu and touch its feet.

3) Feed sweet bread to black dog regularly. 

4) If Saturn is situated in ascendant in your horoscope, burry Surma ( black gel) under the 
ground. Boil tree root and surma in milk and apply this paste on your forehead as a mark ( tilak) 
daily.

5) Have fast on Saturday and serve banyan tree. Offer water to same.

6) Don't drink alcohol.

7) Put vermilion into deepak filled with sesame oil and offer red flower while remembering Lord 
Hanuman to banyan tree in the evening on Saturday.

8) Do use black pepper and black salt in your food stuffs. 

9) Take eight bottles of same size on Saturday and fill mustard oil in every bottle in same 
quantity. Put 8 whole grains of Urd and one nail in each of eight bottles. Then turn all eight 
bottles each 8 times around your head and flow all these into running water. Do this procedure 
continuously for 8 consecutive Saturdays.

10) Recite Shani Chalisa and his 108 names daily.

11) Recite 10 names of Lord Shani and 12 Jyotirling in the morning as you wake up.

12) Feed bread applying mustard oil on it to a black dog and grams to monkeys on Saturday.

13) Put 8 kg. grams in iron vessel on Friday and pour water into the vessel. On Saturday put the 
soaked grams in a black cloth. Along with 8 kg. grams put 800 gm. Black urd, 800 gm. Sesame, 
800 gm. Oat and one iron foil in cloth. then tie a knot and keep this sac among fish. Do same 
procedure continuously till 8 months. Do this for 8 months in the beginning. Later it will be  
enoughto do once in a year.

14) Make a deepak from Urd and wheat flour in the evening after Sun set, put two cotton wicks  
insuch a manner that these two blow single flame on burning, fill it with mustard oil and lit it. Put 
one deepak under banyan tree and other under Vat Vriksh ( Bargad). Same time also offer Dhup 
of Guggul and Sandal scented sticks. Start this remedy from first Saturday.

15) Put black Urd, rice, Gud, black mustard, black sesame, barley, 8 long nails and one bottle of 
surma & one of scent in a black cloth ( remember total weight of all these material should be 800 
gms.) and tie the cloth into form of a sack. Take 10 pieces of almonds and visit any temple of Lord 
hanuman. Keep the sac (potali) and almonds in the temple at any place. Then mix vermilion with 
Jasmine oil in steel vessel and offer same with yellow flowers & sweets to Lord hanuman. Recite 
Hanuman Chalisa and do 7 parikrama ( move around the Lord Hanuman). After that leave the sac 
& 5 almonds in the temple and take remaining 5 almonds with you. Tie these almonds in a new 
red cloth and keep it at the place where you keep money. You will get benefit along with relief 
from troubles.

16) Feed khichadi made up of black Urd to a Brahmin continuously till 8 Saturday. Donate 
uncooked rice and black Urd having tied in black cloth in the form of 8 coins.

17) Take black thread 19 times of your weight on first Saturday, make garland of it which you can 
wear it around your neck. Recite any Shani mantra for 108 times, offer Dhup then wear it around 
your neck. You will get benefit immediately.

18) Do this remedy while sitting at your place of worship on Saturday. Make 8 deepak of wheat 
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flour and Urd and fill these with mustard oil. Make two wicks but lit them in such a manner that 
they appear as one and blow a single flame. Put some vermilion, ring of shoe of black horse and 
one nail in deepak. Recite any Shani Mantra 1188 times ( 11 rosary) and after that bow your  
headand leave the place. Next day take the ring out of deepak and wear it in middle finger of 
your right hand and donate deepak to a banyan tree.

19) Take the root of Shami tree or Bichhua on Shanipushay or Shravan Nakshtra of Saturday, tie  
itin black cloth and wear it around above portion of your right hand. Avoid meat and alcohol.

20) Don't tell your problems to others.

21) Burry silver foil under threshold at your main gate.

22) Wear black cloth.

23) Keep an iron vessel at dark place inside your home having filling with mustard oil and putting 
copper coin inside the vessel.

24) Don't take any thing of Saturn from anybody without paying its price.

25) Burry shoe of black horse under your main gate.

26) Take 8 hair of tail of black horse on Saturday, keep these hairs in wooden box and keep this 
box for 43 days in your bedroom. On last day burn these hairs to ashes and mix the ashes with 
mustard oil. Then flow the paste in running water.

27) Soak black sesame seeds in water on Friday. Next day grind the seeds and mix the paste 
with Gud and make laddu of it. Then feed the laddu to black horse. Do this procedure for 8 
Saturdays.

28) Don't sell your parental property on Saturday; otherwise you may face more trouble.

29) At night only donate for Saturn. Don't give thing of Saturn to any body.

30) Recite Mahamritunjay Mantra regularly. Problems will diminish.

31) Offer wine at any Bhairav temple on Saturday.

32) Burry 8 bottles of Surma at any secluded place on any Saturday.

33) Pour milk on Shivling.

34) Offer coconut in any Hanuman Temple on every Saturday.

35) Fix iron nail in all four legs of your bed in bedroom.

36) Keep a big stone inside your home in south and west direction. 
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